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THE KIDDS OF IRELAND 

Part II Dublin and Southern Ireland Kidde 

1 CHAPTER 4 

... The Cranemo~e branch 

Evidence from various sources had pointed clearly to Joseph Kidd, born 
1765, died 1839, aged 74, Aghade Register, as being an early progenitor of 
this line. The dates indicate he was of fifth generation. I could not 
fill the gap back to the first three generations for a long time. 

This Joseph Kidd paid Tithe on 42 acres at Cranemore in 1825. The 
Church near Cranemore is Kildavin Church. These places are in Co. Carlow, 
about 2 miles west of Clonegall, which is close to the junction of the 
Wicklow Wexford Carlow County borders. Joseph's burial 1839 is in _the 
Register of Aghade Kilbride about 3 miles to the north, and he is there 
described a s of Kildreenagh. 

Later, his son John (sixth generation 1802-1876 Customs House Register) 
occupied Kildreenagh. Kildreenagh is some eight miles away to the west 
near _Bagenalstown and Leighlinbridge. John also was of Cranemore when 
young, presumably before his father went to Kildreenagh. John was subse
quently evicted from Kildreenagh, and went to Ba.llywilliam, a long way 
south near New Ross. In 1850 Griffiths valuations shew him there with 
93 acres, and he died there. (Customs House Register). In 1850 there is 
no record in Griffiths valuations of a Kidd occupying the Cranemore holding. 
However, after John's death (his dates are 1892-1876 and he died aged 74 as 
did his father Joseph) his eldest . son William, who married a New Ross girl 
in 1871, returned to Cranemore, \1here his · famFy are to this day. 

But before I go more fuliy into Joseph's descendants, I . can now, from 
quite recent inf ormation, make a good guess at the two previous missing 
generations, the fourth and fif th. It will be as well to keep the_ pedigree 
chart before one. 

The story hinges first oh tl'J.e find~ng in the Ferns Marriage Licences 
of a George Kidd marrying a Judith Docki-ell in 1753. Now, Judith is not 
a common name , and it so happens that our Joseph of Cranemore called one of 
his daughters Judith. Then there is another coincidence in the dates of 
the three Kidds, William, George and Judith of the Carnew Churchyard Stone 
already quoted in chapter I, William born 1753, George 1760, Judith 1763. + 
I had been unable to fit these in before, but now they fit together with 
Joseph well into being children of George Ki dd and Judith Dockrell, 
married 1753 . There are two others, an Alice and a Thomas Kidd who could 
also on da tes have been Judith Dockrell 1 s children. These I deal with in 
Appendix I to this chapter. 

+ 

/ 
/ 
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This gives us then:-

George Ki dd 4th generation marries Judith Dockrell 1753, 
William Kidd 5th generation born 1753, of Carnew Stone died 1829, 
George Kidd 5th generation born 1760, of Carnew Stone died 1825, 
Judith Ki dd 5th generation born 1763 of Carnew Stone died 1867, 
Joseph Ki dd 5th generation born 1765 of Cranemore died 1839, 

and two other possibles dealt with in Appendix I to this Chapter. 

Now t he single stone in Carnew commemorating William, George and Judith 
toget her suggests that t hey were 2 bachelor brothers and a sister who had 
lived together, or closely associated while ' all three ·were alive. George, 
who died first, is described as late of Bal:\)mastraw on the Stone, and in the 
Carnew Register as of Moyacombe Parish, i.e., the parish in which are 
Ba.llynas traw House and cottage. 

We have seen f rom ·a deed dated 1844, a year before . George's death, t hat 
t he three wer e practical l y given Ballynastraw lands ( which had apparently 
been in the hands of a certain James Rainsford '~ since 1775) by a 
William Seabrooke. The elder George 4th generation had died in 1812. 

On dates t hen one could quite well assume , and this is ITr;f present 
view, t hat Judith, n~· Dockr ell, died 1765 (George, her ·husband, being 
t hen 37), and t hat George ~he~ married again, and had the large family I 
have already dealt with as t he Ba.llyrankin Raheen branch, and that it was 
in 1775 that he left his Ba.llynastraw lands, which were acquired by 
James Ifainsford. He moved to Raheen in Kilrush parish• We can only guess 

. wha t happened to Judith, n~ Dockrell .' s chii<lr er;i. after George ts second 
marriag e. I sense there was friction in the family, and that they lived 
with their mother Judith's people , and t hat Joseph when he reached manhood ~--
event ually came t o hold the Crancmore l ands and house , which may have been 
i:n Judith Dock~oll 1 s family. 

In 1947, i n connexion with an intestacy of a Louisa Loughman, daughter 
of Ann Loughman, nee Kidd, and in answer to an advertisement t hat appeared 
in t he Irish Independent 3rd February of t hat year, a number of Kidds 
submitted statements with r egard to t heir descent. Thes e wer e based not on 
documentation but on t ho writer's memory of what he or she knew from hearsay 
about the pas t history of t hei r f amily for three or four gener ations , i. e., 
to grand-parents or great-grruid-paronts. Those sta t ements as far as t hey 
apply to the Cranemore Kidds arc to some extent confused and contradictory 
when they venture further .back than grand-parents (6th gener ation), tha t is, 

* I ha v e been tol d t hat Ba.l],ynast raw Hous e is now called Rainsfor d. 

~ ... ~ 
.. ·· ... , ,: . 

. , . 
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in the case of the two generations before John Kidd of' Cranemore 1802 - 1876 
already referred to above. On~ of these* says he does not know his great
grandfather' s name. 'the other makes the interesting statement that her 
grea t-grandfather was George Kidd who married twice, and that her line was 
descended from the first wife, and that her grand-fa ther's name was Joseph. 
Elsewhere this person shows clearly that she lalows her grand-father's name 
wa s John, so it is clear tha t what she was intending in the statement 
underlined is that her great-great-grandfather was George, and her _gfeat
grandfather was Joseph, and that her line is descended from George's first 
wife. This seems good confirmatory evidence of the view I now hold as set 
out above. 

From several sources it is clear that Joseph of Cranemore 1765 - 1839 
also married twice, which no doubt has resulted in some of. the confusion. 
F~r example, the tradition from one source says the children of the first 
marriage naming them as George and Thomas were "born and bred at Cranemore". 
It appears likely that Joseph's first wife was a Deborah Hoskins. A Joseph 
Kidd married a Deborah Hoskins in 1794 (Ferns Ossory, Leighlin M.L.B.s) 
The George is identifiable, as we shall see, with a George Kidd. of Ullard 
born 1794 died 1853 aged 59 (.Aghade Register). Ullard is only about two 
miles from Cranemore. The other tradition from another branch of the family 
today is that an ancestor unknown married twice, and that nothing now was 
known about the other family or what happened to them. This tradition, I 
now take it, applies to George 1728 - 1812 who married first, Judi th 
Dockerell, and later another ~~fe (name unlalown) and so gave rise to the 
t wo lines (1) the Cranemore Kidds and (2) the Ballyrankin Raheen, Kilrush 
Kidds. Joseph 1 s second wife 1 s surname was Collier. 

With this introduction I can now proceed to set out Joseph of 
Cranemore ' s chiJdren (6th generation): 

Children of 1st wife, Deborah Hoskins 

(1) George Kidd of Ullard 1794 - 1853. .Aghade Register. He is possibly 
the George Kidd of old Leighlinbridge who married ·Jane, and had a 
daughter Eliza baptised 1821 (Motel Register). Th-;a:eath of 
Jane Kidd is also in the .Aghade Register "Jane Kidd -of Cranemore 
buried 9 December 1836 aged 66 (born lTfO)". Th:ls means that tile 
child baptised in 1821 must have been born when his mother was 
approaching 50 r s:> it is mo re likely that this Jane Kidd ( 1770 -
1836) was originally the Miss Collier, Joseph of Cra.nemore' s 
second wife and George Kidd of Ullard 1s mother-in-law. The date 
of George's birth makes it a plausible assumption that Joseph's 
first vlif'e' s name was Deborah Hoskins who 

* A John Kidd of Cra~emore 1876 - 1956 (see chart) · ·· :· · 
+ Harriet Ann Dyer nee Kidd f'intl9'~~ot\~~~fiQ(lfl f~NfA 

(see chart). V'1f"\l\IUC vVU . . ~'"'l f V~ 

GEf\iEALOG i ~_ .·-i.L '30CIETY 
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married a Joseph Kidd in 1794. (Ferns, Ossory & Leighlin Marriage 
Licence Bonds).' · 

~2) 

Thonas 

Kidd. On '.:vidcncc of the John Kidd of Cranemore (1876 ..... 1956) 
one 0£ his grandfather John's (4 below) brothers (born and bred at 
Crc.:'Ulcmor.e) and believed to be son of Joseph's first wife born 1796c. 

Children of second wife n~e Collier 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

Susan Kidd. She is the woman who, as I have suggested, married 
William Seabrooke in 1821. (Ferns Marriage Licence Bonds & 
Clonegall Register) say, born 1798c., and probably daughter of 
first wife. 

John Kidd, born 1802, died 1876, aged 74 years (Customs House 
Register) witness John Kidd, son, and then of Ba.llywilliam New 
Ross. He is the man dealt with above who was evicted from 
Kildreenagh after moving there from Cra.nemore. One tale that I 
·heard was that he had a row with his landlord over felling trees. 
He married Ann Salter in 1833 (Ferns, Ossory & Leighlin Marriage 
Licence Bonds), and she survived him. His descendants are set 
out below, seventh generation and onwards. 

Catherine Kidd, born 1803c. This woman married a George Collier in 
1828 (Ferns Ossory & Leighlin Marriage Licence Bonds). Evidence is 
on dates coupled with the name of .Collier. 

Abel Kidd, 1807 - 1878. (Customs House Register). I have 
corresponded with this ma.n's grandson, also an Abel Kidd, whose 
evidence is precise. His grandfather Abel was the first to hold 
farm lands in Bohermore and Dunleckny Parishes, near Baganaldstown~ 
arrl.married an Ellen Corrigan in 1838. He did not remember his great
grandfathcr1s name, but gave some of hii;; gre at-uncles and aunts 
as George, Joseph, John, Judith. We nave dealt o.bove with 
George and John. Abel's descendents seventh generation and onwards 
are set out below. 

(7) Joseph Kidd, of Newtownbarry, bor.n 18ll, died 1835, aged 24. Aghade 
Register. 

(8) Judith Kidd, born 1815c. Married Abel Collier of Kildreenagh 1840. 
(Ferns Ossory & Lcighlin Marriage Licence Bonds). Note the name 
Collier again. Her dcscendents are set out below. The evidence is 

·. from one of them. 

SEVENTH GENERATION AND ONWARDS. "Evicted11 John's Line. (18o2 - 1876). 

This line continues at Cranemore · and also at. Bally William, near 
New R~~s." · What I have t~ record. is based on information from living .. ( 

,. 
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descendants of John Kidd. 

(1) 

(6) 

William, eldest son, returned to Cranemore, born 1839, died 1913. 
He married Elizabeth Thorpe 27 July 1871, John Kidd presumably his 
father, was a witness. Elizabeth is recorded as a baker's daughter 
of New Ross. He had two sons and t wo daughters. His eldest son, 
John again, succeeded to Cranemore, born 1876 died 1956, aged 80, 
marTied Margaret Lucas 1920. The o1her son1 s name was Joseph. 
One daughter was named Sarah, and the other's name I do not lrn.ow. 
Sarah wrote in answer to the Intestacy advertisement in the Irish 
Independent in 1947. She said her great-grandfather Kidd (i.e. 
Joseph) had two sisters, and she thought three brothers, and that 
he lived at Cranemore. John (1876 - 1956) was succeeded at 
Cranemore by his son William who married Elwyn Browning in 1936, 
and had two girls and a boy (1969). 

Next came four boys George, "Tom", "Joe", and Abel, not necessarily 
in this order, about which I have 1i ttle to say. A great-nephew, the 
present William of Cranemore, says Joseph and Abel went to America. 
A great-niece says they were all urunarried, and some were in the 
employment of Pims & Todburn' s of Dublin. I think Tom is probably 
the Thoma s Kidd born 1841 and joined the Royal Irish Constabulary in 
1859, stated in their records to be from the Wicklow Wexford borders. 
He was a cooper by trade. He · die.a in ho i;pi tal in 1863. 

Johll Kidd (same name as his fa.ther) born 1854- diea: 1939, aged 85, 
Templeludigan register. He continued at Ballywilliam, near New Ross, 
where his father went after the eviction. In 1899 he married a. Welsh 
wanan, and bought a f arm in the Rower 1913 - 14. He had children, 
eighth generation, as follows:-

(a.) John William Kidd, Bachelor, born 1899, Templeludigan Register, 
and farmed at Ballywilliam. 

(b.) George Kidd bad a farm called The Rower, died 1964 (Irish Tires), 
second son of John Kidd Coole, The Rower. 

(c) Albert Edward, died young, born 1902, died 1916, Templeludigan 
Register. 

(d) Three daughters, baptisms all in Templeludigan Register, 
Harriet Ann born 1899, Kathleen born 1907 :J Ann Disney born 1911. 
Harriet Ann was one of those who wrote in c onnexi.on wi. th the 
intestacy case, and later corresponded with me. 
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Kate, who became a Mrs. Young; Annie about vhom I know nothing, 
and. Susan whose marriage to Ed.ward. Dal ton is in the Templeludigan 
Register 1871 where she is described as daughter of John Kidd of 
Ballywilliam. 

Abel'-s Line 

Abel was succeeded at Bohennore by John Kidd, who married Rebecca 
Ashmore (no dates) and had six other children 

(1) Joe, who died 1875 (C.H. Register) born 1839, so probably eldest, 
a railway official when he died. 

(2) Abel, 

(3) George, 

(4) · Kate, 

(5) Eliza, 

(6) Ann • . 

.John · in turn was followed by his son, another Abe1 1880 - ·196 3, 
there being again six other children,. Joe, John, George, Ann, Elsie and 
Elizabeth. Finally i beiieve Abel's son, John again, is now at 
Bohermore, there being two .brothers Victor and William and a sister, 
Kathleen. 

Judith Kidd 

She is the last of Joseph Kidd of Cranemore' s children. Note the 
recurrence of the name Judi th. She married ·Abel Colli er of Kilreenagh 
in 1840 (Ferns Ossory & Leighlin Marriage Licence Bonds). Gn my one 

f • 

visit to Ireland about 1959 I met her great-grandson, the Rev. V. H. Boake 
(born 1916), then Vicar at Tinately. This town, or village, has not so 
far been mentioned. It is not far from Shillelagh, and similarly placed. 
on one of the roads crossing the Wicklow Mountains in a north easterly 
direction from the vale which the Balli sland branch inhabited. Judi th 
and Abel Collier had three sons, John, William and Thomas Collier, and 
a daughter .ium who married John Scanlan of' Kilreenagh. They had four 
sons, William, Ed.win, John and Thomas Scanlan, and two daughters, 

· J'udi th and Caroline (born 1882). Caroline married Harry Boake. 

So much then for the Cranemore, Kildavin and Bohermore Line. 
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APPENDIX I TO CHAPTER 4. 

1. Alice Kidd. She appears both in the Ferns M. L.B. s and the Ferns 
Ossory and Leighlin M.L.B.s. In the former she is spelt Kid, in the 
latter K:i.ddj Alice , Kidd married John Wilson in 1785. We can 
reasonably give her a birthdate between William 1753 and George 
1760. There is also the statement of one of Joseph's descendants 
that he had three brothers and two sisters (Intestacy papers of 
Ann Loughnan) • 

2. A Thomas Kidd, an all too common name with the Kidds, with his wife 
Bridget has a son James baptised in 1804, Tullow Parish register. 
Tullow on the main road north is near enough to Cranemore and 
Kildavin, about seven miJe s, and we could have a birthday for 
Thomas again between 1753 - 1760.* 

Another Thomas Kidd appears in Carlow, marrying there a Jane 
Thorpe in 1817 (Ferns Ossory and Leighlin M.L. B.s). They had a 
daughter Marie hnelia, Carlow Register in 1820. This second Thomas 
seems therefore to have a birth date 1185 - 1790, that is ten or 
more years before the James above, which would make it all the more 
likely that the elder Thomas, if he was father of both, was born 
between 1753 and 1760 and could thus qualify as one of Judi th 
Dockrell's sons 5th genera tion. 

We can follow this trail a little further. The name James is 
unusual among the Kidds and it is therefore probable that it is the 
same James, oon of Thomas and Bridget who turns up in Griffith's 
Valuations 1850c. as holding five acres in the Parish of Tully, 
Townland of Rathbride near the town of Kildare. The jump to 
Kildare needs some explaining. It is 26 roil es north from Tullow 
and 20 miles from Garlow and not along a main route. Moreover 
James is not alone ·near Kildare in 1850. There is also a 
William Kidd with one acre, Pari sh of Illnfierth, Town.land Kilshanchoe, 
and a John Kidd with 119 acres in Parish or Ballybracken, Townland 
of Larch Hill, (who lets of':f the house to John Loughnan). On dates 
only, these two, William and John, could a lso have been sons of 
Thoma s and Bridget, born say in the ten years or so interval between 
the other two sons. 

At this point my reasoning was thrown into confusion and completely 
off track by this odd fact regorded in Griffiths Valuations that John 
."let off the house to John Loughnan~. I began going into the 
Intestacy Ca se of Louisa Loughnan in detail. 

'°' This marriage does not occur in the Ferns Ossory of Leighlin M. L.B. s 
and from what emerges later, I think took place in Dublin. 

v JINT I ~.l\t. FOR~· IA 
- ·_.), u ··) c·... E TY G; ;\ c .::,i_ OGi:_ A: 
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The Intestacy of wuisa wug'hhan, The D.iblin branch. 
. . . 

On the 3rd of February, 1947, an advertisement appeared in the Irish 
Independent aslci.ng f or information about any children of brothers or 
sisters of an .'umie Kidd, believed formerly of Carlow, -who died 
9th May> 1865, aged 34, born 25.1.1831, wife of John Loughnan and who 
had brothers, George, John and Thoma s. Several K:idds of the Crariemore 
branch and others sent in infonn~tion about their descent and it was 
from some who did tha t I first heard about the case. One was able to 
give me the name of the solicitors, Hoey and Denning. On following this 
up, I found tha t Hoey and Dennings affairs had been taken over by Milward 
Jones, Mayne and Knapp, who were kind enough to let me see their files on 
this ca se. The information received from various Kidds was interesting and 
haa been referred 'to later. Here I will now give ancestors · and relatives 
of and o·ther deta.ilS rela-ting to Ann Loughnan, nee Kidd, as established. by 
these papers and their documentation, as they afford grounds for thinking 
tha t the Thomas Kidd who w.i. th his wife Bridget baptised a son ·James in 
1804 wa s not a brother of "Joseph of Cranemore as we have been thinking, 
but came from Dublin and was a grandson of James Kidd, "The Silk Weaver 
of Iublintt. 

First in the intestacy papers comes a George Kidd of Russel Place, 
Dublin, born 1750 - 1, died 1.1.1826, aged 75. Certified extract from 
buria l registers of St. George's Parish by R. T. Kerr. From the same 
register Mrs Ellen Kidd, widow of George Kidd, buried 19.4.1827, aged 68. 
Clearly a Dublin Kidd of the 5th generation and so very possibly a son 
of the Thomas Kidd who married .Ann Hopkins in DJ.blin · in 1740 and a.possible 
grandson of James, the Silk Weaver of the 3rd generation . (see Chapter 1). 

At this stage it is necessary in order to follow the argument to look 
at t~e pedigree chart. The solid lines indicating descent and relationship 
are those established by documenta tion in the intestacy papers, the dotted 
lines a.re my additions. The connexion between the G-eorge Kidd :f'ai:nily 

* I can add. some further information a.bout this George 1750 1826. 
He appears in a J)lblin directory of' 1790 a s a printer of' 18 Pownes Street 
(Note 'William Kidd, son of' Sackville Kidd. of' h.thene had. set up as a. 
printer in Skinners Row in about 1775). In 1799 George Kidd appears 
in two deeds (513, 568, 339433 and 522, 227, 432212) as trustee and 
executor of' Gilmore Davies late of Fawn.es Street, pawnbroker, but 
George is no w clearly well of'f', described as of' Glasnevin, ~ent". 
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in D.iblin and the Kidd f'amily of.' Tullow, Carlow and Kildare. dealt with 
above (i.e. Thomas Yd.dd of Tullow, who with his wife Bridget baptised 
a child James in 1804 (Tullow Parish Registe:r;- )anlmoalro from indirect 
evidence we thought might also be father of (1) 1L Thomas Kidd of Carlow 
who married Jane Thorpe in 1817 (Ferns Ossory and Leighlin M.L.B.s) 
and baptised a daughter Marie J\Inelia in 1820 (Carlow Parish Register) 
(2) J>i, William Kidd who held one acre, Parish of funfurth, near Kildare 
in 1850, who could have been the William Kidd who married Alice Redmond 
in 1820 (Ferns Ossory and Leighlin M.L.B.s)and lastly,. (3) A John Kidd 
also near Kildare who held 119 acres in 1850 and let the house to John 
wughnan) is somewhat tenuous from the intestacy papers above, but less 
so in the light of what follows. 

It seems that a deed was found by the Valuation Office and Registry 
of' Deeds (da te not given) showing a George Kidd assigned portions of' 
oertain houses Great Charles Street, Rutland Street and Summer Street, 
Dublin, to one John Kidd of' Melbourne,. li.Ustralia. The information about 
this man was received from il.Ustralian official documents and a note among 
the papers says 'The said John was probably a cousin 
ilmle Kidd and George Kidd both of 18 Great Charles Street, Dublin'. 
11.s will be seen from the pedigree chart, I make him out to have been a 
2nd cousin of :.'1Xffie1 , and first cousin of lmne' s father, the George Kidd 
who married wuisa Forster in 1826, who died 10 years later in 1836, 
at the Grea t Charles Street house. 

However, it is the father of the John Kidd of Melbourne (1821 - 1888 
emigrated to Australia aged 17 in 1838,) who interests us most in the 
present connexion and I have the following additional infonnation from 
D.lblin Directories and the Custom House Register of Deaths. - In the 
first placea_.:bhn Kidd of Rutland Square, widower, public accountant, died 
30.1.1871, aged 73 (born 1798). We can trace his career as follows:-
Of Carlow when his son John was born 1821; a customs house officer in 
1838 when his son recorded his f a ther's occupation on his immigra tion to 
illlstralia, and his wife wa s Jane P.nne n6e Tho~e: then the following 
entries from a series o~ Dublin Directories n~e that in the last two he 
is in a house in Rutland Square 1860 and 1870. I give a guess that this 
was the house a ssigned to his son in Melbourne by George and so would date 
the deed quoted above, a s be tween 1856 and 1860 and the George in question 
to have been Anne Loughnan1 s brother. 

From Dublin registers:-

John Kidd~ agent and accountant of 19 Marlborough Street, IA.iblin 
Directory 1840; 
Secretary to D.iblin and Drogheda Railway Co., 92 Talbot Street, 
Sla t ers Trade Directory 1846; 
/~lso in 1846 a John Kidd appears among the nobility, clergy and 
gentry in Slaters Directory and the Dublin Almanac, described as 
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'of Killester1 • , 
In 1850, D.lblin Directory has him as a Railway 11.udi tor and general 
accountant, Chamber 27 Dame street; · ... 

In 1856, Slaters Directory has him a s Estate and Assurance agent, 
of 57 Granby Row. : ·· 
In 1860 he is auditor to D.lblin Savings Bank ., and of 57Rutland Square, 
and in 1870 a.udi tor of Estates and Accountant of Savings ·Banks again 
of 57 Rutl~d Sq.l are. 

I can add here that over these years the directories ·show the Georges 
and the Richard, the brother, f a ther and uncle and grandfa ther of .lume of 
the intestacy cnse, and only one other - a ·William Kidd in fue Pelligrew 
and Oul ton Dublin directory 1838, of' 
Prospect Cottage, Kingston Hill, who could h ave been the William shown 
a s John's brother in the chart. Ri.chnrd appears in t vr o deeds of 1829. 
In the first of which he sells No. 17 Grea tCharles Street and a lso No. 35 
Upper !hltland Street and in the second No. 19 Great Charles Street. 

In the light of the above ane -thing is curious in tha t the search 
a t the time of the intestacy 1943 do es not seem to have identified this 

. John Kidd a ccoont ant etc, who wa s so obviously a.round D.lblin as being the 
f a ther of the John who emigra ted. He seems well accounted for, a 
professional man - probably "!ell off, which would account for the 
possibility of his O\ming the 100 acre holding (probably grassland, just 
east of the Curragh) but not occupying the house vbich was Jet to 
Johnwughnan. 

There ·is an interestihg fact in tha t we have now documented a 
John Kidd born in Carlo w, ·marr;iing Jane 11.ilne Thorp.a, woo ha s a son John 
born 1821; and a Thomas . Kidd of Carlow marryine a J.ane Thorpe 1817 and 
baptising a child Marie il!neli a. (C arlo w Register) in 1820. Vie could 
-conceiv ably have two brothers, marrying two sisters, one named Jane and 
the other Jane i'i.nne; or perhaps not quite so easily a man named 
Thoma s John Kidd, who was generally known a s Thomas up' -to sometime after 
1820 and then for a rea son, possibly to avoid being confused with the 
other. Thomas Kidd in D.lblin, his second cousin the Wine Merchant, he 
started to be known a.s John Kidd. 

h. question for further search is whether this line from J ames the 
Silk i'leaver dies out in the male line here. John may have ofuer sons 
besides t he John who went to lmstr alia. who h ad no ma.le issue. His presumed 
brothers Thoma s James and William mayhi'VEi had sons and I have not searched 
the registers in their neighbourhood around Kildare. · 

·I can record here the following who may or may not be of this line, 
from Dublin Directories:-

. ,. 
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near Cambridge. CB2 5LW. 

1870 

1880 
1880 

Robert Kidd, 10 The Crescent, Monkstown (South side of Dublin 
Bay) 

J ames B~ Kidd, Seedsman, 23 Upper Sackville Street, 
John Kidd of 21 Frallkfort Avenue, Rothgal, Dublin. 

It is of some interest to conclude this appendix with what emerges 
from the searc~ papers about Anne Loughnan and her husband. ii.nne was 
only four years old when her mother died and she wa s 26 when she married 
John Loughnan. It seems likely tha t she had lived a t the Great Charles 
Street h o.use first with her f a ther George until he died in 1851 and then 
with her bachelor brother George, the solicitor's clerk• The marriage with 
Loughnan 18 June 1857 was clearly a disaster. He was a ca tholic but they 
were married in the Protestant Church of St. Georges (see register} .. 
The first child Mary 'Francis wa.s born on 9-th of MaY 1858 and had an R.C. 
baptism on t he 18th May in the R.C. Proca.~l Marlborough Street, the 
parents being at 18 Grea t Charles Street, the mothers home before marriage. 
The second child Louisa Mary wa.s born 10 October 1863; the mother Anne 
cli ed t wo y ears l ater i n May 1865. This child was not baptised into the 
Roman Ca tholic Church until 7 days after her mother's dea th. The pa.rents 
were still a t 18 Grea t George Street or SJ :the record h as it. In f act 
John Loughnan had left his wife and gone to New York before the second 
child was born. He was picked up dead in the street there on 7 July 1872. 
The Bureau of Records and statistics, Department of Health, New York City, 
records tha t ther e was an inquest; that death was due to ttsunstroke", 
th.q,

t 
he was a l abourer and had r e si ded in New York for ten year s . This 

ties in wi th the f act . tha t his second child was born 10 Octob er 1863, 
probably after the f a ther h A. d Rba ndoned his wife and gone to U.S. A. I 
should not be surprised if the house he r ent ed from John Kidd in the 
country bef ore his ma.r.ri age was used for weekend bachelor parties of 
doubtful ch~racter. 
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By Pranklin Kidd, Appleby Cottage, 24 Wood.lands Roa d,. Gt. Shelford, 
near Cambridge. CB2 5LW. · 

llPPENDIX II ro C HllPTER 4 •. 

A George Kidd appears at Monart marrying Eliz~beth Hawkins 
(Templeshambo Register) 6.8.1821. Im Elizabeth Kidd of .Auglrathlappa. 
died 31.1.1852, (Killarne Register) undoubtedly Georgeta wife ntfe Hawkins. 
Is this George identical with the George Kidd. 1794 - 1853 1of Ulla.rd' 
from Register of Aghade, the George Kie.a 'born and bred at Parish 
Cranemore' Rnd. son of J oseph of Cranemore by 'his .first wife.' If so 
he died a year after his wife Elizabeth. · 

However, in this same ~\ghade register is a Jane Kidd. of Cranmore 
1770 - 1836 (aged 60). Joseph Kidd of Kildrenagh 1765 - 1839 (his 
father) and. another Joseph Kid.d ·o~ Newtonbarry who died young a ged 24 
(1811 - "1835) most likely his brother • 

. . ,. 
The J ane Kidd 1T10 -· 1836 poses a problem. she cannot on one 

reconstruction be a spinster daughter of George Kidd 1728 - 1812 and 
Judi th Dockrell. li.s Judi th we h ave supposed, died l 76S.c. She could 
be the wife of George Kidd of Ulle,rd who bore him a daughter Eliza 
baptised (Motel Register) 1821, George then being of Old Leighlinbridge. 
But in thatCP..S G m WEB already in the region of being 50 years old. ..tuid 
further this would dispose of the '.Rea tha t George Kidd of Ullard iS 
identical wi th the George Kidd of Mona.rt who married Elizabeth Hawkins 
in 1821. 

I am inclined therefore in the absence of any other altern~tive 
visible a t pre sent to place this George Kidd of Monart a s a son of the 
second John Kidd of Kilrush*"(J.766 - 1843) Garnew register. The· district 
of Templeshambo, Templeudigan Monart and Ki.Harne is close to west of the 
town of Enniscorthy - Enniscorthy li es down the road and river about ten 
miles :from Newtonbarry and Kilrush on the way to Wexford town. The 
registers there (Templeshambo) record the .marri ag e in 1801 of a Michael 
Mas t 8rm an and .Anne Kidd, 1'1.lso recorded in the Fern's M. L.B. s . In 
Chapt er 2 we have made this Anne one of the Ballyrankin branch and if 
George came from Kilrush, equally she could have cane from the .same 
dis tri.ot. 

George evidently had a son J oseph for there is a Joseph Kidd r ecorded 
in Griffiths Valuations of 1850 a s holding 65 acres in the Parish of 
Monart, Townland of Aughathlappa . He married a Mary Whelock in 1847 
Cust~s House Register and Dublin Dioce se M.L.B.s, in which he, Joseph, 
is enter ed a s son of George Kidd, f n.rlfl or and. himself described a s a 
f armer also • 

• The first John Kidd of Kilrush was 1737 - 1821 Ca.rne w Register 
(see also Chart I and Chapter I, p age 18). 

· - --~-------------------
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By Franklin Kidd, Appleby Cotta ge, 24 Woodlands Ro ad, Gt. Shelford, 
near Cambri dge. CB2 5 LW. 

When the Rev. Ruddell searched the registers of Killanne, Temple
shambo and Temple~digan for me he came across. the following letter. 

1328 Edanol a Avenue, The Edanola Jqi artment Lakes wood O. 
(The postmark on the envelope Cleveland Ohio 7 August, 1938) 

Dear Sir, 

You will do me a grea t f avor if you will kindly send me 
the da te of my bi~th a nd t he da te when I was baptised, and my 
sister Elizabeth nnd the date of her birth too. She used to go 
to Sunday School in your church when she w.~. s a little girl. 
My f a ther's name was Joseph K:idd and mother's name was Mary Kidd. 
They were also cousins of the Hawkins o~ your church which lef't 
for lilleric a in a bout 1861 (or 1867 F.K. ) 

Sincerely yours, 

Mrs. C. R. Maile. 

P. S. My name was Mary Anne Kidd. 

Rev. Ruddell found Elizabeth's baptism, in f act t wo, as one wa s 
buried eight months l ater. These and others belo w are from KillP.ne 
Register. 

"Elizabeth 22.3.53, daughter of Joseph Kidd, f armer, baptised 
privately • 
Elizabeth Kidd, 12.11.1853, buried. 
Elizabeth 28.3.1856, daugh~~~ of Joseph, Kidd, f'arme:r; baptised.ff 

Curiously, 

a *Maria

nne' baptised i4. 7.59, daughter of Joseph Kidd 
f'a.rmer, died and wa s buried 13 months l ater 27. 7.60. At this time Joseph 
is shoWn a s of Cairn. The Rev. Ruddell did not find or did not report to 
me any entry ~ecording the second Mary Anne of' the above letter. There 
was ho wever another daughter recorded, Kate - (Joseph then being 'of 
Mona.rt') but she also died young, born 1863, died 1865. No evidence there 
of Joseph having any issue in the mRle llrw. 

I next record an Alice Kidd whom I provisionally place a s a sister of 
Josepl1s ?nd a daughter of George a round whom this appendix centres. 
She was a. servo.nt in fublin Ca stle and a daughter of George Kidd, 
farmer, and married Henry Bustard, P.C. of Kingstown, l)iblin, a t 
St. Werburg's Dublin 30.5.1948. 

The hypothesis that George of Mona.rt was a son of John of Kilrush 
1766 - 1812, then goes a s f'ollows :-
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By Franklin Kidd , Appleby Cottage, 24 Woodlan ds Road, Gt. Shelford, 
near Cambrid.ge . CB2 5L W. 

3rd gen~ration, George of Athlone ideil11.tical with George of 
Newtonbarry Stone (1683 - 1763) ·aged 80. 

4th, Thomas of Coolroe, married Hannah Clark 1736 who died aged 98. 

5th, John of Kilrush 1737 - 1821 aged 84, plus three sisters, all 
married one named Mary. 

6th, John of Kilrush 1766 - 1843 aged 77. 

7th, George of Monart married Elizabeth Hawkins 1821 , born say 
about 1790 - 1795. Also in this generation a '· · 
Thomas Kidd of Kilrush 1793 - 1818 (Carnew Register) 

8th, Joseph Kidd, marri ed Mary Whelock 1847 

9th, Two surviving daughters one Elizabeth born 1856, and the 
other Mary Anne who married a e .• R. Maile probably 1849 - 50. 

From the date of the letter, 1938, quoted above from Mary Anne n~e 
Kidd, and the probable date of her birth say 1850, she was evidently 
at the time of writing a very old woman, possibly nearly ninety. 
Her handwriting nevertheless .is very f irm and clear. One wonders what 
motivat ed the l etter. As a speculation I sug~e~t Joseph and his wife 
Mary either went with the Hawkins family to u . s . A,. circa 1867 or ·follow ed 
them, and wer e, clearly by 1938 both dead. I t may or may not be significant 
t hat they apparently went to Ohio. This is i·rher e childr en of Thomas 
(a hundred, ) of Askam. ore had gone 30 yu:irs or so previously. · 

., . , A final matter for t his appendi x: . -Killane Regist er r ecords the 
f(E l ow:in g not q_uite usual entl"J - a baptism of John (born 9.3.11.70) 
"son of _Mary Kid and Owen Kinsh~la ·supposed (or spilrious?)". One makes 
nothing of this except · t o .. be .. al er t ed t hat Kid was ·a name i n these part s 
one or perhaps t wo generations befor e George Kidd _ of Monart • 

.. 
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THE KIDDS OF IRELAND 

Part II The IAiblin and Southern Ireland Kidds 

CHAPTER 2 

The Ballyrankin, Kilrush and Raheen Branch, stemming from G:eorge Kidd 
of Raheen (1728-1812). 

(a) Fourth and fifth generations. 

You will recall Joseph Kidd of Raheen who entered into an agreement, 
on the marriage of Elizabeth Kidd, sixth daughter of G:eorge Kidd of 
Raheen (1728-1812), with William Plummer, her husband, to look af'ter her 
if she became a widow. This marriage took place in 1809 (Ferns Ossory 
and Leighton Marriage Licence bonds). It seems likely that this 
Joseph Kidd of Raheen was George's eldest son. We have the following 
records of him. Tombstone in Kilrush Churchyard "In memory of 
Joseph Kidd late of Raheen in this parish died 28 Nov. 1848 aged 81". 
Will proved 1848. He was born therefore 1767. The tithe records of 
1825 show him as holding 9 acres in Raheen and 31 acres in Ballyrankin 
in the parish of K;ilrush. *He could have been the Joseph Kidd who 
married a Deborah Hoskins in 1794. · {Ferns Oucry and Leighton Marriage 
Licence bonds·. ) But equally Deborah's husband .1oseph could have been 
the other Joseph of Cranemore, son we think, of George Kidd of Raheen 
by the first wife Judi th Dockrell. 

Another stone in Kilrush graveyard reads "In memory of Eleanor Kidd 
relict of the late John Kidd of Knocknagee died 2 Feb. 1863 aged 90": 
Also her sister Margaret Kidd of Raheen departed Sept. 17, 1869 aged 82". 
Eleanor then was born 1773, and her sister 1787 (14 years later). 

The Kidd whom Eleanor married, as we shall see later,. was of the 
Corbally branch, and Knocknagee is 5 miles N.E. of Carlow, and about 20 
miles N. W. of Raheen, as the crow flies. His name was John, and the 
marriage is recorded in the Ferns Osc;cryand Leighton Marriage Licence 
bonds 1819. Eleanor was therefore 46 when she married, so it is unlikely 
there were children. 

.. Georg.e Kidd of Raheen had I believe at least one other son besides 
Joseph, a George Kidd. This George Kidd was born 1778, died 1813 aged 
only 35 (Carnew Register). His birth therefore fell between that of 
Eleanor 1773 and Margaret 1787. In the .Carnew Register of his burial 
he is described as of Ballyellis. Ballyellis House is about a mile east 
of Ca.rnew, and 3 miles north of Raheen. 

* Joseph Kidd of Raheen signed the ti the book for the Parish Kilrush as 
Commissioner in 1825. 

ILllU.lllllUllll_lLL11-Clllt:llU-1.Ll_J:LL£1._l_LLA_LLLILl.:l.._l_._..~_._._._._~~~~-_..._ • .._._. • .,a..a. ...... · · ··-~-------- - - ---------- ------------
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George Kidd married Elizabeth Staples in 1806 {Ferns Marriage Licence 
bonds). They had three children, recorded in ~e Carnew Register a.s of 
George and Elizabeth Kidd of Ba.llyellis. They were: 

Margaret baptised 15.12.1808. 
John baptised 16 .• 11~1810. 
Joseph baptised 26. 2,1813. 

I have not traced this family any f'urther • 

. . As. regards Joseph's remaining five sisters, I was most interested to 
find in the l!'erns Marriage Licence Bonds "'four Kidd girls who got ma.rtied 
at dates which ·make it reasonable· to suppose they were daughters of George 
of Raheen (1728""rl812), that is assuming they married in their early · · 
twenties. They are as follows:- J. 

~ t :. • ' 

2) Jane ~dd married Thomas Chapman 1799. !· 1) Judi 1;h .Kidd married John Langford 1792. 

3) Ann Kidd married Michael Masterman 1801. 
*: 4) Harri.et Kidd married John Chapman ·1805. 

. ., 
Assuming married at · 20-25 · ~~~ corresponding birth dates would be 
(1) 1761-.1772 . (2). 1774-1779 (3) 1n6-17B1· (4) i730-1735. ·. 

'f 

So we can now list George's children as follows:~ · ll Joseph b. 1768. , 
2 Judi th b. 1770c. , 
3. Eleanor b. 1773. · 
4 . Jane b. l 775q._ 
5) Ann. b. l 777c. 
6) . George b. 1778. 
7) Harriet b. 1780c. 
8) $lizabeth b. 17820. 
9) Margaret b. l787. 

"sixth daughter". 

George of Raheen•s second wife (if she was a second. wife) certainly 
did well, nine children, all reaching maturity, over a period of 20 years. 

' * A H.ARR!ET _ ICTDD 'married a Thomas Chapman 1799. ·This c·omes from the 
Ferns Osoory and . Leighton Marriage Licence bonds as ~eported ·to me by 
Harry Hollingsworth who .had a film of the M. S. Index made for him. 
The Ferns Marriage Licence Bonds from which the f'our marriages quoted 
above came, were printed ±n the Kildare Archaeological Society's 
Journal Vol.-9 and 10 prior to 1922 when the originals were destroyed 
in the Four Courts. They came to me via Harry Hollingsworth, who had 
Xerox copies of the entire index made for him. Obviously ·a mistake ''' 
has crept in somewhere . 
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(b) Sixth Generation. 

It seems fairly certain that the following were sons of Joseph of 
Raheen (1768-1848) aged 80. 

(1) · John Kidd of Raheen (1805-1883) (aged 78). Kilrush Register 
and Customs House Register. This man is great grandfather of present 
holder of Ballyrankin lands. His son, George Kidd, was present at his 
death. G-rant of Administration was to G-eorge Kidd 1887. In Griffith's 
valuations of 1850 John has 53 aores in the townland of Raheen, Parish 
of Kilrush, and 22 acres in the townlands of Ballyboy, Parish of 
Ballycarney. He married Margaret Plummer in 1830 (Ferns, Ossory, 
Leighton M.Ls.) Margaret born 1810, died 1894, aged 84, Kilrush Parish 
Register. John's Aunt Elizabeth, you will recall, married William Plummer 
in 1809. If Margaret was Elizabe'th 1 s child, she was John's first cousin. 
There seems to have been a close conne::xion between this family of Kidds 
and the Plummer family. There is a second William Plummer, probably 
also a child of the first William Plummer and Elizabeth, who was born 
in 1815 and died (a bachelor) in 1866. This man's tombstone in Kilrush 
reads "Erected in Memory of William Plummer of Ballyranld.n died 
12 May 1866 aged 51. Also of Joseph Kidd died 27 Oct. 1912. Also 
his wife Mary Anne Kidd died 20 May 1936 11 • I place this Joseph as one 
of John 1 s sons. 

(2) George Ki.,M of Slyguff, Co. Carlow. This George moved to 
Slyguff, but is buried in Kilrush, nevertheless, as also are his wife 
and later members of the Slyguff Kidds·. His birth date 1807 fits well 
with the belief that he was Joseph of Raheen 1 s (1768-l848}Second son. 
He married Elizabeth Burgess (1822-1864) in 1841 (Ferns, Ossory and 
Leighton M.L.Ba.), and had a large family, and was a very successf'ul 
farmer and ran 260 acres altogether in the town.land of Slyguff circa 1850. 
(Giffiths valuations). I shall deal with his descendants later. · 

(3) One of George of Slyguff 1 s grandchildren has told me that her 
grandfather had two brothers, a John and a Thomas. The John is well 
accounted for above. The other Thomas I can only surmise on basis of 
dates and locf3.li ty. A Thomas Kidd, labourer, and his wife Susan, 
baptized a child Margaret, (see Clonegall Register) in 1839. 

(4) Among the Ferns, Ossory and Leighton Marriage Licence Bonds 
which I have only come across recently, through the ld.nd offices of 
Henry Hollingsworth of Inglewood, California, an American descendant 
of the As~ore Kidds, hereafter to be dealt with, there is another man, 
a Joseph Kidd, also two women, a Francis and an Elizabeth Kidd, 
qualifying on dates only to be children of Joseph of Raheen (1768-1848) 
and his wife Margaret. The name Francis, I must say, seems out of tune 
with the rest of christian names used by the Ballyrankin line of 
Kidds. 

ORA~.!nr COUNTY CAL t~ORNIA 
Gt.i\lf)-\LO.Gtt. Al SOL It TY 
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We can now list children of Joseph of Raheen (l768-1848) as 
follows:-

Francis married John Smith 1820. (b. 179.5-18000.) ' ) 
Elizabeth married William Spencer 1827. (b. 1802~18070.) ) 
Joseph married Elizabeth Warren 1836. (b. 1801-1806c.) 
John married Margaret Plummer 1836. (b. 1805) Died 1883. · 
Thomas married susan ••• ? 18310. · 
George married Bessie Burgess 1841. (b. 1807) : Di.:ea 1865. 

~ (c) The Seventh Generation. 

In this line the Seventh ·Generation is that of the Grandp~rents, 
and in some cases Great:..grand ~rents of peopl_e now living. I shall 
therefore give briefly what I have from living relatives. as well as 
from records, and I hope that it may be added to, or corrected, as 
required. Old Johh of Raheen 1 s children, John the ' Ti the Commissioner 
that is, Sixth generation, were as follows. I have the dates of birth 
of some, but not others. ' I make George of.Ra.heen the eldest, as he 
succeeds to the Raheen farms: · 

1) ·George 
2
3
) · John 

of Raheen. . Born l838c. 

) Joseph 
4) William 
5) Elizabeth 
6) 

J~ 
Mary 
Margaret 
Thomas 

Born 1840. 
Born 1842. 
Born 1843. 
Born 1845c. 
Born 18480. 
Born 18500. 
Borll _l852. 

. (i) George Kidd. He ' may have· been John of Raheen's eldest ~oh • 
• J George Kidd of Raheen marri ed an Anne LevistOn of Boris in 1874 

(Kilrush Register)~ so could easily have been born as early as 1840 ~ 
Ml~ father would have been 69 when George married, and it must have 
been about then tha t George fuok over Raheen. One of his siaters, 
Elizabeth, is described as "of Raheen and daughter of John Kidd farmer" 
when she married Joseph Seabrook of Corah, Ballycarney in 1870. Later 
George left Raheen, and went to some place in Co. Limerick. I think the 
date was probably about 1890. The reason is that the Kilrush Register 
records a string of five children of George Kidd and Anne of Raheen 
"between l879 and 1887. They a.re Mary, baptised 1879,. Elizabeth 
baptised 1881, Joseph Robert baptised 1883, Thomas H~nry baptise~ ~885 
and susan Jane baptised 1887. The other ·thing, George Kidd is recorded 
in Custom House Register as pre.sent at dea th of his father Joseph (the 

Commissioner) of Raheen in 1883. · 

(2) John Kidd. I have 1i ttle information a.bout this man. He was 
called "Jack", and went to Australia while still a ba.chelor. ' 
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(3) Joseph Kidd. He seems to have been closely connected with 
William Plummer (1815-1866) who is described in Customs House Register 
of Deaths as farmer of Bal.lyrankin. · William Plummer was 27 years his 
senior. A Kilrush stone (already quoted I think) reads "Erected in 
memory· of William Plummer of Ballyrankin died 12 May 1866 (aged 51). 
Also Joseph Kidd died 27 Oct. 1912. Also his wife Mary Anne Kidd died 
20 May 193611 • It looks as if Joseph was regarded by William Plummer 
almost as a son, and, of course, he was a great nephew of Plummer's 
mother, and his own mother had been a Miss Margaret Plummer (Ferns 
Ossory and Leighton Marriage Licence Bonds 1836). Joseph would have 
peen 24 years old. when /ifilliam Plummer died, and I think may have been 
left Plummer' s Ballyranld.n land. However, it is clear he did not stay 
with it, for we find him as a gamekeeper of Coolbawn, the father of a 
string of children, from 1874 onwards, the baptisms being recorded in the 
Killanne Register. Coolbawn and Killanne are some distance from Kilrush 
and Ballyranld.n, some 12 miles to S.E. as the crow flies, and Coolbawn 
House is si tua.ted in a large estate or park. His wife 1 s maiden name was 
Goff. There appears to have been a gun-shot affair in which a poacher 
was either wounded or killed, and that, as a consequence of this, he 
left Coolbawn and went to live in Ballymoney, about a mile from the sea, 
near Gorey. He died there in 1912 aged 70 (Kilrush Register). His 
wife, Many Anne, survived him and died in 1936 aged 86 (Kilrush Register). 
Although buried at Kilrush she is recorded as of Monart West which is 
back again in the neighbourhood of Killanne and Coolbawn, and so I think 
Miss Gof~ must have been a native of those parts. 

We may deal here with Joseph's children (8th generation). 
To distinguish this Joseph, I ·call him Joseph the gamekeeper, and as 
his children were born up to a hundred years ago I shall deal with what 
I know of them here. Apparently the eldest w<=>s Margaret, who was born 
1874., and died aged 12 in 1886. She is in the Kilrush Register, and 
described as of Coolbawn, Killanne. The second child, Jane, also died 
young 1876-1879. The death is in the · Customs House Register as of 
Coolbawn and daughter of a gamekeeper. Present at death was a 
William Deacon. One of her sisters later married a Mr. Deacon. The 
third child was a boy, and he was followed by five more boys, six sons 
in all recorded, and one more daughter, also named Margaret: I list the 
family here. 

Joseph William (vn.llie) 1879-1964. 

George 1881 - ? 

Thomas 1884 - ? 

Moved to Co. Monaghan, a son in 
Rhodesia, now presumably an old 
man. 
Went to south of England as 
poultry farmer. 
Married a Miss Godkin, and went 
to Canada. Has two daughters. 

'\ ~ ·.. .- .,.. 
' ,( . it · 1 y 
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Joseph 1886 - ? He did not marry, was· employed in Cork, and 
returned to live with his sister Margaret, by 
then widowed, Mrs. Margaret Deacon at Monart 
West. He aied in 1953. Both his tombstone at 
Kilrush and. Kilrush Register record him as 64. 
This gives birth date as 1889 which is three 
yea.rs l ater than the Killa.nne Register of his 
birth. Which is right? And why the discrepancy'? 

Edward b. 1888. He went to Glasgow, and after his death his widow 
went to Edinburgh._ No issue. Edward Kidd of 
Glasgow married Eliza.beth Allice Willoughby of 
Gorey in 1920 (Gorey Register)• 

Margaret b. 1891. Mrs. Deacon, living at Wilmont, Castlebriage, 
Co. W'exf'ord, in 1962, then a widow. 

Bartholomew b. ? Known as "Ba.ttien. Died 1959. Lived at Bridgend, 
Glamorgan, Wales. One son, Jose~h GeronwyKidd 
(must have married a Welsh woman). Gained M.C. 
in Burmah Second World War. Now (1960 odd.) a 
chemist at Glaxo 1 s. Children, 2 boys and a girl. 

(4) William Kidd 1843-1897. He died at the early age (for Kidds) 
of 55, and may not have had good heal th. I have it from one source that 
he, not Joseph, actually inherited the Ballyrankin farm lands from 
William Plummer. William Plummer died. 1866, so William then would have 
been only 23. Later he gave up fanning to keep an hotel in Gorey. In 
1880 Sla.ter1 s Directory gives William Kidd, Esq., Ballyrankin, so he was 
evidently s_till at Ballyrankin then. I find him a.gain in Shter' s 
Directory in 1894, and now "W'illiam Kidd Hotelkeeper Main Street Gorey". 
William was buried. at q.orey, where a Tombstone reads "In loving memory 
of William Kid.d of Ballyranld.n died 7 Jan. 1897 aged 54. Jane Kidd died 
1 June 1923 aged 85". I have found no record of any children born to 
William and Jane Kidd, or as yet of the marriage. 

(5, 6 and. 7) Elizabeth, _ M~ry and Margaret. I only have the 
record of their marriages, all in the Kilrush Register. Elizabeth was 
married in 1870, Mary in 1872 and Margaret in 1874. Elizabeth is noted 
as t•o:r Raheen", the other two as "of Ba.llyrankin". Elizabeth must have 
been at Raheen with her father and. her brother George who did not marry 
until 1874. Her father survived until 1883. Thomas (see below.) was 
evidently at Ballyrankin with Mary and Margaret. 

Elizabeth married Joseph Seabrook of' Corah, Ballycarney; Mary 
married William collier of Carlow (?); :Margaret married James Wilson 
farmer of Bamogh. -
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(8) 'Domas Kidd. He married late, aged 47, Elizabeth Wellwood of 
Ba.llyrankill, aged only 20, on 24 April 1899 (Kilrush Register). He died in 
~ct. 1919 at Ballyrankin aged 67. His wife survived him for 32 years, and 
died aged 72, still of Ballyrankin. 

Thomas was succeeded at Ballyrankin by-his eldest son John, who died 
only last year (1971) aged 66. His other children were: Margaret, born 
1900, who married a Mr. Hunt; Elizabeth, :forn 1902, who married a 
Mr. Dempsey; Mary Anne (Mollie), a ·nurse, .born 1907; William born 1909 
who married Eleanor Margaret Pierce ·who died 1968 and is buried at Kilrush, 
- they had three children, Mary Elizabeth, Margaret Anne and William 
Thomas; finally there was a boy Thomas born 1912 who died young and a 
girl Susan born J,91.6 who married John Sheil and had off spring, 2 boys 
and a girl. john Kidd, who succeeded at Ballyranki.ni married 
Caroline Fenton~ They had four boys and two girls. The eldest boy, 
Thomas Carl Patrick Kidd, is now at Ballyrankin farm, and has two young 
sons. • 

The Slyguf'f branch of the Raheen Ballyrankin line. 

The :f'irst Kidd of Slyguff, 2°Co. Carlow; was George Kidd, 1807-1865 
(sixth genera ti on), and I have concluded (1) from the connexion this 
family have maintained to this day with Kilrush Parish Church and (2) from 
a statement by one of his grand-daughters that he had t wo brothers, one 
named John and the other Thomas, that he was a younger son ·or Joseph of 
Raheen, the Ti the Commissioner (1767-1848)· 

As we have seen, he was buried in Kilrush graveyard. As to why he 
moved to Slyguff, it is merely guesswork. His Aunt Eleanor who married 
John Kidd (of the Corbally line) was living at I(nocknagee about 5 miles 
N.E. of Carlow, and I think his wife, Bessie Burgess, was a Carlow woman, 
whose family were tradesmen, and judging by the large acreage he held 
circa 1850, 270 acres, she probably had money. Judging by the obvious 
ability shown by their descendants, she probably also had brains. He 
married in 1841 (Ferns Ossory and Leighl.cn Marriage Licence Bonds) when 
Bessie was only 19 years old. The deaths of George and Elizabeth (Bessie) 
are recorded in the Customs House Register, Dublin, "Elizabeth. 27 Feb. 
1864 f'armers wife of Glenharry Boris, Co. Carlow Joseph Kidd present. at 
death. George Kidd 28 Aug. 1865, farmer widower, of Slyguf'f Boris Co. 
Carlow. Joseph Kidd son present at death". 

1. Much interested in the family history, and to whom I owe many 
thanks. 

2. Slyguff House is 11 miles ·south of Carlow on the road_ running 
through Leighlinbridge and Baganalstown. 
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Seventh Gener a tion. 

J"o.seph, who was their eldest son, wa s only 22 when his mother died.,. 
and only 23 when his father, George, died a year later. He inheri tea 
the Slyguff property, and also the care of eight younger brothers, who 
all subsequently had successful careers. It would be interesting to know 
more of this man. All I can recount from hearsay is that his wife·' s . 
name was Elizabeth and the names of his children, (1) Anna Kidd, who went 
to the U.S.A. (2) Elizabeth Kidd, born 1880, (3) George Kidd, of 
Slyguff House, bachelor, who died in 1961, and who had· carr!ied on the fann, 
and lived with his two spinster sisters, Ammie and Sarah. 

. The other . seven sons (I do not. know their birth dates) were: 
. ' 

(2) George Kidd, who held a n~arby farm, and, I was to·1a., ma.rried .-a 
. girl called Frances . • She. had twins. One, Thomas James, 

carried on with the farm, and died in 1958.* The other, the "· 
Rev. Joseph ttenry Kidd, did well at Trinity College, Dublin, 
a Gold. Medallist in Mental and Moral Philosophy. .He died in 
1930, being the Hon. Canon and. Proctor in Convocation, Diocese 

~ ' of st. ·Alba.n's, England. He was unmarried. 

(3) Rev. Ralph · Kidd, at one'. time of Bandon, Co. 6ork, and later a missionary 
in Lagos, Nigeria. He had a son, Col. Gerald Kidd, who was 
ld.lled in Hongkong, and a daughter , Frances, who . was living in· 
Kenya in 1959. 

(4) Dr. Thomas Kidd, of Rathvilly, vho had t wo sons, Henry and Percy. 
Henry married and lived in England , no issue. Percy also no 
issue, went to California. 

(5) 

1. 

* 

Dr. Henry Kidd, of Tullow. He married Elizabeth Malone, of Mount 
wcas, Rathvilly. She was born 1855 and died 1927,. aged 72. 
They h ad three daughters, Mabel, Constance and Norah. Mabel 
married an .Army officer by name of Cantan, who became a Lt. 
Colonel and was awarded the C.M. G • . He was in the D.C. Light 
Infantry, and was killed in 1916. Mabel Cantan had t wo sons, 

------ -
This must be doubtful for an .Annie Eliz?-beth, widow of Thomas James 
Kidd died at her sons resi dence Glenharry Bagenalstown Sept. 22 
1972. 

The farm was caITied on by the son, Thomas Roland. There were t wo 
other sons, George ·Kidd and William Henry Kidd. These men now 
(1972) in their fifties or sixties. 
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one now a retired A:rmy Colonel, and the Qther Dr. R. F. Cantan, 
of D.lblin. Constance married the Rector of Tullow, 
Rev. Jameson, and had a daughter who also married a parson, 
Rev. J. Nelson, of Staplestown, Co. carlow. Norah married 
Philip Pallin of Curragh House. 

John Kidd. This man remained a farmer. :Married a Roman Catholic 
and became one. He had a son, Ralph.+ 

(7) William Kidd, also a farmer "of Glenharry". Two daughters. 

(8) Nathaniel Kidd (evidently running short of the usual names, -
Joseph, George, Thomas, William and John). A doctor, who 
went to Kansas, U.S.A. and had a son,Ad.air, also a doctor, 
but left no issue. 

(9) Frederick Kidd. His birth date as given me by one of his daughters 
was 1864-. This was the year his mother died aged 42. Married 
at 19 she had had 9 sons, and as I was informed 2 daughters. 
Frederick· became . ~ very well. known Veterinary Surgeon. He had 
' three 16hi°idren, Ire~e,"Edith a~d Victor, all living in 1959. 
Vfctor Fredertck Kidd, _ late Provincial Bank, Fermoy, died 
24 Aug. 1972. . 

So ends this account of the Slyguff branch of the Raheen Ballyrankin line. 

+ Two Ralphs in this family, It is a recur rence of an unusual name. 
George Kidd, the first of Slyguff had an Aunt Eleanor who married 
the John Kidd of Knocknagee, as we have seen. Th.is John of the 
Corbally line had an uncle Ralph Kidd who was killed at the battle 
of Castlecomer 1798, and his grandfather was also a Ralph. 
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THE KIDDS OF IRELAND 

Part II The Dublin and Southern Ireland Kidds 

CHAPTER 3 

The Ballisland Branch 

I have suggested in Chapter 1 that this line originated in Wicklow
Wexford with a William Kidd (third generation) who married a Mary Loftus 
in 1698, and was living at Ballisland in 1728 with family of one son and 
two daughters; and that this son of unknown name (fourth generation) was 
the father of the Samuel Kidd of Balli sland of 1740-1812 of the tomb
stone in the Old Yew Tree graveyard* in Shillelagh (fifth generation). 
This i _s, of course, a guess on evidence of dates and locality. Against 
it is the fact that on my attributions there are no other Kidds who could 
be Samuel's brothers and sisters. He stands alone in the fifth generation 
in this line, and this seems unusual as we thus have no male collaterals, 
either '!:or Samuel himself or his father of unknown name./ 

Sixth generation. 

I have records . of the follOwing children of' Samuel Kidd 1740-1812 

(1) William Amona Kidd (1780-1842), died aged 62, also of the 
Tombstone Samuel in the Old Yew Tree Graveyard of Shil1elagh. 
In 1825 ti the records, we finP. William Kidd with 28 acres in 

* "Et.acted by William Kidd in memory of his father Samuel Kidd of 
Balli sland, who departed this life 8 June 1812 aged 72 years. Also 
here lieth the body of George brother of the said William who died 
27 Feb. 1828 aged 47 years. And also is interred the remains of 
said William Kidd wlscr died 9 July 1842 aged 60 years". There is 
also a record of George Kidd's death Feb. 1828 in the Parish Register 
of Clonegall Church. Here he is called George Amona Kidd. Apparently 
his brother William also used this name, Amona, for we find in the 
register of baptism i..n Carnew Church, 7.11.1825, John A. of William A. 
and Anne Kidd 11 • 

I There are two possibles on dates as brothers of Samuel of 
Balli sland. These are 
(1) John Kidd of Kilrush 1737-1831, thought more likely to be eldest 

child of Thomas Kidd of Coolroe who married Hannah Clark in 1736. 
(2) William Kidd of Cashel, who married a Mary and baptised a son 

Thomas at st. John's Cathedral Cashel Co. Tipperary in 1775, 
but he has seemed to me more likely to belong to the Corlsa.lly 
and CastlecoI!llffe'· branch on grounds of locality. 

ORANGE COUNTY CALIFORNIA 
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Townland of lower Ballingate, Parish of Carnew. In Custom House 
Register of Deaths, Ann Kidd died 1870 aged 85 (Born 1785) of 
Ballingate Shillelagh, widow of a farmer, witness Benj.amin 
Rathwell, her son-in-law (see below). 

(2) Samuel Kidd, 1785 c - farmer of Ballingate. This comes from 
the Customs House registration of the marriage of his son 
Robert Kidd in 1849, which is also recorded in Carnew Register, 
where we are told that Robert and his wife were both aged 45. ~ 

Robert, also, is a farmer of Ballingate. His wife's maiden 
name was Ann Dowde of Money, born 1804. We can only guess the 
date of Samuel's birth 1780-90. It is curious that no other ·/ 
children of this Samuel except Robert are found. It looks as 
if' there is a gap here to be filled. 

(3) .To seph Kidd, 1780 c - A Joseph Kidd paid ti the on 3 acres in 
Townland of Coolkenne in the Parish Aghowle in 1825. These 
places are close by Shillelagh. No other evidence. 

(4) George Amona Kidd,(1781-1828). Again of the stone in the Old 
Yew Tree Graveyard at Shillelagh. No record of his ever being 
married."' 

Here I bring in tvo Kidds not so far satisfactorily placed with any 
branch but born circa 1780. First a Christopher Kidd who married 
Ann Atkin in 1809. Secondly William Thomas Kidd who married Frances 
McCormick also in 1809, Ferns Ossory and Leighton Marriage Licence 
Bonds. This is the only case out of some fifty records prior to 1845 
in which two christian names are used. It rather suggests the presence 
of two William Kidds in the same neighbourhood. 

Seventh Generation 

Let us first dispose of Robert, Samuel's son. He married late a 
woman in her forties and may be presumed to have left no issue. That 
leaves us then with the children of William 1.Amona' Kidd (1780-1842) 
and his wife Ann of whom there are nine. 

* A woman who could have been George's wife is an Ann Kidd who, as 
recorded in the Customs House register, died in April 1867 aged 80 
(born 1787) of Money, widow of a farmer. This is almost certainly 
the Ann Kidd who is recorded in Grif'fi ths valuation 1850 as having 
one acre at Money. Money is not far from Aakamore. A slight 
connexion might be found in the fact Robert, Samuel's son's wife 
was a Miss Dowde of Money born 1804. Robert might have got to 
lmow her whileviriting his uncle's widow at Money~ 
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(1.) Catherine Kidd, b. 1.808 or 9. She is recorded i.in Carnew Register, 
as baptised by William and .Anne Kidd on 16th of November, 1809, 
and in the Ferns Ossory and Leighton Marriage Licence Bonds 
there is a marriage of .A.nreor Catherine Kidd to James Rock in 
1837. 

(2) Elizabeth Kidd, born 1809 or 10. There is recorded in the 
Custom's House Register, Dublin, the death of an Elizabeth Kidd 
in 1867 aged 57 on 26th of April. Thomas Motherwell was witness 
of death and Elizabeth is described as a farmers daughter of 
Ballingate,Shillelagh. If the age is correct, she must have 
been born in 1809 or early 1810. It seems extremely likely 
that she was the second child of William and Anne: but if so 
either the a.ates are questionable or the first child Catherine 
was not baptised till a year or so after birth. 

There now follows a curious and unexplained gap of ten or so years 
before the next child of which I have record -

(3) Samuel Kidd, 1821-1855. His death and burial are recorded in 
the 6'.lbnegall Register, born 1821 buried l 7 Nov , 1855, aged 34 
of Brummin. . Bis marriage to a widow Elizabeth Dixon nee~ 
G-riffin in 1853 two years before he died is in the Customs 
House Register where he is described as a farmer of Ballingate 
and his f ather is given as William Kidd farmer. The witnesses 
were Jo)im G-rif'fin and a G-eorge Kidd (see below) undoubtedly his 
brothe.r. 

Before going on to the other six children of William '.Amona1 Kidd, 
it is convenient to deal with Samuel's descendants . He had only the 
one child (8th gener ation) name iJVilliam Kidd (1854--1931). This 
William Kidd married Sarah Jane Blake of Preban 13 September 1893 
(Preban and Moyna Parish Register). He is described as of Drummine 
Clonegall. His father's name is entered as Samuel and her father as 
William Blake. In the same Register we find Sarah Jane Kidd buried 
24 May, 1924. 

Sarah and William Kidd had t wo sons that I know of (9th generation), 
one named Samuel again (grandfat her's name), the other William Blake , 
his mother's surname and his f ather's christian name. LSamuel's 
marriage is in the Preban and Mayne register "Samuel \'filliam Kidd and 
Elizabeth Edi th Boyd of Drummen 4th Jan. 192211 (or query 32). I do not 
know whether they had any children • 

.ffe.lliam Blake Kidd, I have known by correspondence from about 
1959 when he was a t the Moyne Post Of fic e and I owe the following 
information dated 1960 about his chiJdren, six boys and four girls, 
and grandchildren (10th and 11th generations) .to him • . He married 
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Annie J. Dowse in 1928. 

(i) Sylvia Sara Margaret born 5.6.1930, married ~ordon Brickaden, 
one son. 

(ii) William Golding Joseph born 27.10.1931, married 1960 Polly Moore 
of Co. Cavern and is now living in Dublin (1970). 

(iii) Dorothy Ann born 25.2.1934, married in 1954, four sons living 
in Co. Kildare. 

(iv) George Samuel born 30.4.1935, about to be married and live in 
Ballinglen. 

{v) Joseph John born 28.7.1937, on the farm at Ballinglen. 

(vi) Edward James Samuel born 31.12.1941, at sea. 

(vii) Wallace Blake, born 11.1.1944 on the farm. 

(viii) Eva Gertrude born 7.11.1945, at school in Itiblin. 

(ix) Margaret born 15.4.1948, at school in Moyfie. 

(x) David Robin born 3.12.1949 at school in Moyne. 

This is the sort of family my grandfa ther the . Constable in Royal 
Irish Constabulary had at Killaloe Co. Clare a couple of generations earliero 

I r e turn now t o continue •tlth t he children (seventh generation) of 
William 'Amona ' and Anne Kidd. · 

(4) Sarah Kidd, baptised by William and Anne Kidd 6 July, 1823 
(Carnew Register.) Nothing more known of her. 

(5~ -- VO.lli am Kidd, 1824 - of' Ballingat e 1824-1888, died aged 64 
(Carnew Register): married Eliza Levingstone 25 June 1861 
(Kilrush Register). Leased 63 acr es (Griffiths valuations) in 
Townl and of lower Ballingat e , i n Par is h of Carn ew 1850. His 
wife died in 1907 aged 79, so born 1828, and 33 years old when 
she married. 

William and ·Eliz a had five children (ei ghth generation), whose 
baptisms ar e r ecorded i n Carnew (eighth gener ation) all of 
Ba.llingat e : (see lat er 8th and 9th gener ations). 

(i) Samuel 3.5.1863, (ii) \li l l i am 28 . 5.1865, (iii) Anne 
16.12.1866 , (iv) Geor ge l0.6.1869 (died young) (v) George 
23. 7.1 870. 
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Again I will insert here what I know of their descendants. The 
first of the above, Samuel, we know his wife's name was Margaret Ebbs 
and that they baptised four children between 1900 and 1904 stating 
themselves to be of Limrigal in the case of the first two and last 
and of Tombrean (a .next door Townla.nd) in the case of the third. Their 
names were Lydia 3.4.1900, Elizabeth 1.10.1901, William Thomas 11.3.1903, 
and Thomas 28.4.1904 (9th generation). The only one of these I know 
more of is William Thomas who was living in 1961 at Ballisland House, 
Shillelagh. He was born in 1903 (Carnew Register) and married Susan 
Martha Ebbs of Gorey in 1935 (Gorey and Kilnehue Register). William 
Thomas Kidd and Susan Martha Kidd regi stared their children (Ki lpip e 
Register) 1936, 1939 and 1943, but I have no names. 

The second William lived at Hillbrook 1865-1924 (Carnew Register) 
married M. E. Murphy in 1903 being then a farmer of Carnew Parish 
(Clonegall Register). His· widow Mary Emily died in 1903. A son of 
theirs_ named Horace of Hillbrook House, Tinabely died in 1960 and 
was buried at Carnew. 

The third, Anne Kidd married a James Porter and the fourth 
George Kidd had no issue. 

Once more we return now to the chiJdren (7th generation) of 
William 'Amona 1 Kidd 1780-1842 (6th generation.) The remaining four 
were as follows · -

(6f John A. Kidd, baptised by William A. Kidd and Anne Kidd, 
Carnew Register 17._11.1825. It seems certain that the 'A' 

.. stands for 1 .Amona 1 • Could 'kllona' possibly be a fau 1 ty 
transcription of 'Antonyt. Nothing further emerges about 
this man so. far. 

(7) Jane Kidd of Ballingate, daughter of William Kidd, farmer, 
married Benjamin Rathw&ll in 1850, Carnew Register and Customs 
House Register. William Kidd witness. 

(8) Anne Kidd of Ballingate married William Cooper of Aghowle 1863, 
Customs House Register, witness George Kidd. It will be 
recalled that Anne had an uncle Joseph with land at Aghowle. 

(9) George Kidd of Camolin, schJolmaster 1827-1890, aged 63, 
Carnew Register. I have a fairly full record of this man and 
his descendants mainly from one of his grandsons, the 
Reverend George Frederick Kidd. George Kidd was married at 
Ard.amine Church near Gorey 14 September 1859 to Ann Butler 
of Cronyhorn Carnew parish, described "at present residing in 
Courtovm." He was 32 years and almost certainly by then a. 
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schoolmaster at Camolin. He and his descendants have been 
spoken of as the Camolin Kidds, and he is described as of 
Camolin in the burial register at Carnew. Camolin is a.bout 
half way between Ferns and Gorey on the main north south road. 
His wife survived him by 20 years, and died 18 September 1910 
aged 75. There is a stone commemorating them both in Carnew 
Churchyard. One more thing, in 1850 (Griffith's valuations) 
he held 9 acres at Balla.rd, Parish of Carnew. Ballard is at 
Shillelagh. George and Anne had 8 children (eighth generation). 

George Kidd of Camelin' s eight children (eighth generation) 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

- (4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Sarah Catherine Kidd (combining the names of two of her aunts, 
baptised 1860 at Preban Moyne died 1919* Married Samuel 

Jordan, St. John's Church, Limerick, 3 July 1893. Two girls, 
(9th generation) Ruby May and Sarah Catherine, both of whom 
died fairly young, one the year before her mother died, and the 
other the same year as her mother died. 

William Kidd, born 1862 (Preba.n and Moyne Register). llbligra.ted 
to U. S.A. Two girls and a boy (ninth generation) named Edwin, 
unmarried, and by now probably an old man. 

Thomas Butler Kidd 1864--1919, baptised Preban and Mayne 
Register, burial Carnew Register 18 July 1916 and there 
described as of Dalkey and as 53 years of age. ·Evidently a 
man in sane trade or profession. 

Anna Maria Kidd,. "Annie",. Bapti .sed 1865. Tombe Register. Tombe 
is near Camolin. A.hna Kidd of Camolin buried 1910 Ca.mew 
Register. 

"Bessie" (Elizabeth) Hester Kidd. Baptised 1866 Tombe Register. 
Died 1925. (Ca.mew Register) and lived and taught at Camelin. 

George Kidd, born 1868. Baptised Tombe. Died 1928. Carried 
on trade as a Gentleman's outfitter in Dublin. Had two sons 
(ninth generation). (a) Rev. Harold Kidd. In 1957 at Moyhe 
and Preban Parishes. In 1959 at Caversham Vicarage, Leyburn, 
Yorkshire. Two boys and two girls, (tenth generation): 
{b) Walter H. P. Kidd born 1903 and married Hilda, date? 

Margaret, baptised at Tombe. 

* I cannot trace origin of this date. 
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(8) Samuel, baptised at Tombe, died 1948. He lived in Limerick, 
and died in Dublin, and is buried at St. George's Cemetery 
(now disused). He married Elizabeth Sproute in Limerick. 
Samuel had two sons and a daughter (9th generation) all 
baptised in Trinity Church, Limerick. What was his trade 
or profession? 

(a) The eldest son, George Frederick Kidd, born 1903, entered 
the Church, and was 14 years as a missionary in Kenya. 
He married (?) and had a son Brian Kidd, an engineer, and 
a daughter, Bridget, a teacher (10th generation). 
When I first corresponded with him he was at Milisle, 
Co. Down, but then came to England to the living at 
Collingbourne, Wilts., and is now retired and living at 
17 The Waldrons, Thornford, Sherborne, Dorset. 
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THE KIDDS OF IRELAND 

Part II The Dublin and Southern Ireland Kidds 

Introduction 

I have told in Part I how and why I started in 1958 my pursuit of the 
Kidds of Ireland and some, but not yet all, of what I discovered about the 
Kidds of the north coming from Scotland. I was trying to trace my grand
father's origins. I had not much to go on. Both my father and my grand-· 
father were Benjamins. 

When I was a boy living at Croydon (18.97-1904) and later at Tonbridge 
(1904-1920) my grandparents lived first at Brixton and later at Dulwich and we 
visited them on occasions- My father used to tell us tales about his 
adventures as a boy in Ireland. My grandfather died in 1914 and my father 
in 1916. 

In 1927 my brother had a letter from my father's youngest brother, by 
that time in California. Answering a query about grandfather, he wrote 
"My father never told us anything about himself or his family, though we 
"all tried many times to get some information on the subject. My mother, 
"however, used to tell us that he had lived when a boy with an elder sister 
"in a "very large house"; that this sister was not very nice to him and 
"that he wanted to run away to sea and eventually did so. He did not like 
"it, and was afraid to go home, so drifted round the world, until he 
"eventually joined the Royal Irish Constabulary, where he was in some 
"official position or other when my mother met him. I understand that 
"years afterwards she induced him to try to trace his sister, but he 
"found that she was dead and all trace of her was lost. We ourselves 
11nor· any of our friends or relatives have any other information other 
''than this." 

It was 30 years later after my retirement in 1957 that I began my 
search. With only this to go on except for a memory that my mother had 
once told me that "Grandpa" had said to her out of the blue "If you only 
knew, you would find that you were related to people well known in London". 
This and the reference, emphasised in quotes to "a very large house" fitted 
in with the surmise outlined in part I, that he derived from the Keady 
Kidds of Armagh. There was a Dr Hugh Kidd (1826-1895), in London, in his 
later life who with his wife, (a second wife younger than himself), was 
well to do and well known in society. He had been head of a large Dublin 
Hospital and was, if the surmise made in Part I is correct, grandfather 
Benjamin's 2nd cousin. My own wife who was at the Grove School in London 
circa 1905-1910 says there were girls there who claimed to be relnted 
to the then widely read author of Social Evolution, Mr Benjamin Kidd, 
my father. 

ORANGE COUNTY CALIF ORNtA 
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Well, however that may be, I got hold fairly soon of the outline 
record of grandfather Benjamin's career in the R.I.C. and the record of 
his marriage from Customs House Register in Dublin (Proteatant marriages 
in Ireland had had to be registered from 1845 onwards). In these two 
documents he left a clear enough trail pointing to his being the son of 
a farmer, also named Benjamin (marriage certificate), somewhere on the 
common border of Co Wicklow and Co Wexford (R.I.C. record), which, as 
I went on to discover, is the heart land of the Kidds of South Ireland. 
In the registers of Carnew Church in the Parish of Carnew which straddles ! 

the borders, I found a far larger number of Kidds, births, marriages and 
deaths, than anywhere else. The trouble was no Benjamin Kidd was amongst 
them and no other Benjamin Kidd has turned up anywhere else in the South. 
If he was so anxious to conceal his origins as he appears to have been 
can we be certain that the information which he gave to the RoI.C. and 
in his marriage certificate are correct? In this Part II I shall assume 
that they are, and you will find when I come to the Askamore branch 
(Askamore is in the Parish of Carnew) that by exercising rrry imagination 
and ingenuity, together with some odd bits of information from members 
of the Askamore Kidds of today, I have been able to place him tentatively. 

I have now collected so much data about the Kidds of Southern 
Ireland that I felt I should put it together on record. There is 
necessarily a great deal of speculation with regard to the inter
relationships especially in the earlier generations following the first 
arrivals. This speculation and the balancing of probabilities on basis 
of evidence of dates, locality, names, occupations etc., etc., constitutes 
a main line of interest in the tale. 

The Kidds of South Ireland male and female have married people with 
surnames of English rather than Irish origin and there has been little 
mixture of blood with the native catholic Irish. There has also been 
a seep away of Kidds from Ireland to U.S.A., Canada, South Africa, 
Australia, and back to England or Scotland. Conversion to Catholicism 
seems to have been rare. And of course there has been the occasional 
arrival over the years of other Kidds from England or Scotland, especially ~ 

into Dublin • 

.My sources of information besides .that gained from Kidds still 
living have been Parish Registers, the State records of births, deaths and 
marriages, kept in Dublin, tombstones and memorial tablets, records of 
land valuations deeds of purchase and sale, wills, old directories and 
newspapers etc. I am sure that further records will be found which will 
add to, confirm or modify the tale I have fitted together. This includes 
a good many hundred Kidds over tne years from the mid Seventeenth Century. 
If I can, I shall get my collection of records organised and made avail
able for anyone who may be interested in the future to continue the hunt. 
There are still a large number of loose ends. 
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Finally I think anyone really interested should (1) have a good map 
to be able to follow the arguments based on locality and (2) make out for 
themselves in 'family tree' form the whole or the particular parts in 
which they are most concerned. Incidentally the Kidds of the North, in 
my account of them, start one generation before those in the South so that 
for example 2nd generation in the north dates with 1st in the south and 
so on. 
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CHAP!'ER I 

I The first three generations 

~ 
The Kidds of Southern Ireland, as I have detailed in P!lrt I, are only 

as one in ten compared with those of the North. These in the North clearly 
originated in Scotland coming as traders and settlers from ports on the 
Firth of Clyde to ports on the North Antrim coast, and being Presbyterian 
Protestants. Were those in the South also from Scotland? For a time I 
thought so .. 

The earliest Kidd records so far found in the South of Ireland start 
with two in the register of St. Micham's, Dublin:-

Richard Kidd married Ellen Kelly 10 April 1637 

Richard Kidd married Brichett Kelly 5 Nov. 1640. 

From these two entries, I assume that Ellen died soon after marriage, and 
that Richard then married her sister. Also we can assume Richard to have 
been born 1605 c. I shall call him the first generation of South Ireland 
Kidds. 

On evidence of date alone he could have been son or nephew of the first 
Kidd recorded in Northern Ireland, Walter Kid merchant of Dunluce, Co. Antrim 
and burgess of Irevine in Ayrshire, Scotland, whose son James is recorded as 
having settled in Dunluce, married and had young family there of 8 prior to 
1641. Other Kidds also,. who were probably sons or relatives of this 
merchant Walter Kid, settled in North Antrim from Scotland at this time. 
Walter's dates appear to be 157oc.-1635c. 

The name, Richard, however, bothered me. It did not seem in character. 
Also the fact that the Souhtern Kidds were Episcopalians. I then found in 
"The Bax Family" by Bernard Thistlethwaite 1936, a detailed study of a 
Quaker family originating in a Richard.us Kidd of Settle, in Yorkshire, 
buried at Giggleswick in 1589, born 1530c. His great-grandson, John Kidd, 
was the original Quaker who "suffered for his Faith11 • John's descendants 
are fully recorded, but Thistlethwaite gives only his direct ancestors back 
to Richardus. They were~ his father, William Kidd, baptized Giggleswick 
1596, married Catherine Preston 1618; his grandfather Thomas, baptized 
Giggleswick 1572, married Janeta Forster 1592. 

Now John Kidd's second son was a Richard Kidd, and the name Richard 
occurs in the six following generations. So it is no great assumption to 
make that among the so far untraced eons and grandsons of Richardua 
(1530c. - 1589'4') there were Richards, and that one grandson born 1600c. 
could have been the Richard who went to Dublin and married the Kelly 
girls . I believe the Society of Genealogists, London, possess copies 
of parish registers of Settle and Giggleswick 1568 - 1610. More research 
is needed into earlier records of Yorkshire Kidde. 
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There is more indirect evidence. We shall see the early Kidds of 
Dublin appear to have been in the clothier's trade. Now, John Kidd the 
first Quaker was a clothier. One of John's sonB was a clothier, and one 
of his grandsons a weaver, who moved south to Reading, near London. I 
think we can safely assume that the Kidds of Giggleswick were a family 
engaged in sheep farming in the Yorkshire hills, and in weaving and trading 
in woollen fabrics, and that the first Kidd to reach Dublin did so as a 
trader from the port of Preston. Preston lies at the head of the estuary 
of the river Ribble, about 35 miles from Settle, which is in the hills 
near the source of the river. In the early 17th century Liverpool was a 
small village compared with P~eston, which had been granted a Charter as 
early as 1179.* Woollen weaving was one of its important industries. 

The second generation. 

The only candidate so far known is Thomas Kid of Dublin (1640c. to 
1704). There is a record of an intestacy or inquisition for this Thomas 
dated 1704. If we assume a normal span of life, this Thomas Kid would 
have been born about 1640, so that by dates he qualifies as a son of 
Richard of Dublin above. It seems probable too that he must have been 
a man of means, and could have been connected with the trade and manu
facture of textiles and clothing. 

The third ~neration. 

If the above Thomas Kidd had sons, we should expect them to have 
birth dates about 1670-1680. I have found in records seven, a David Kidd, 
a James Kidd, two Georges and two Thomases and a William Kidd, all born 
at about thia time. I shall, as we proceed, make a case that possibly the 
two Georges are the same man, and also the two Thomases. David and James 
were in Dublin. One George and one Thomas, respectively, of Athlone and 
Limerick. William, the other Thomas and the other George were close 
together in the region of the juncture of Co. Carlow, Co. Wicklow and Co. 
Wexford, and the towns or villages of Carnew, Shillelagh and ClonegalJ.. 
(See map) 

The above five or seven Kidds of the third generation on evidence of 
date suggest that it is likely that the original Richard had other sons in 
Dublin of whom no record has so far emerged.+ I shall assume they were 

* 

+ 

It would be interesting to find out whether Kidde are recorded among 
the burgesses of Preston. 
Among the records examined are St. Marie's Church, Monkstown, Dublin, 
1669-1757; St. Peter's and St. Kevin's (one volume) 1669-1761 Dublin; 
St. Micham's, Dublin, St. Werbrigh; St. Andrews, St. Andoes, St. Anne 
and St. Bride one volume 1632-1800; St. Catherines 1636-1715r St. John 
the Evangelist and Cathedral Church of St. Patrick , one volume 1677-1880; 
St. Ni cholas Without 1694-17l9~ Provost Winter's Rx&.1 i!:\t~~~,iAJ-ity 
College, Dublin. 0KMNG£ COUNTY CALlrUKl~I/-\ 

GENEALOGICAL SOCtETY 
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related either as brothers or first cousins. It is advised that the 
reader at this stage keeps before him Chart No.1 . The Kidds of Southern 
Ireland, first 3 generations. Also the sketch map of the Kidd country 
around the juncture of the three counties \-{icklow, Wexford and Carlow. 

(1) David Kidd of Dublin 1670 c. - 1736, 5th Nov. (third generation). 
What we know of David Kidd comes from Bethams Abstracts of the Wills of 
David himself (of the City of Dublin, taylor), and later of his daughter 
Ann. David's will dated 5 Nov. 1736, proved 14 June 1737, left his 
property to his wife Mary and his daughter Ann. In the register of 
St. Marie's Church, Monkstown, Dublin, we find that Ann Kid married 
James Ware (sic) in 1738. James was a widower. For in 1759 Ann Weir 
(sic), widow of James Weir of Dublin, merchant, dates a will 3rd July 1759, 
proved 19th Jan. 1760, leaving her property to her daughter Elizabeth, 
wife of William Jaffary, and her step-daughter, Mary Heir, and her mother, 
Mary Kidd. 

I think we can deduce from the above that David Kidd left no descend
ants in the male line, was born 1765 c., married a Mary, and had his 
daughter, Ann, about 1695-1700, his wife being about 25 when she married 
(born 1670-1675), and still living in 1759. 

Now as to this Mary, wife of David Kidd, Tailor, of Dublin, there is 
evidence that she- could have been the daughter of Francis Brookes, of 
Clough, Wexford, 'gent 1 • There is a Town.land of Clough, in Parish of 
Clonmore, Union of Enniscorthy. The evidence is again from Bethams 
Abstracts of Prerogative Wills (1718) "Francis Brookes, of Clough in 
Wexford, gent : brothers James and John Brookes; sister Anne White and 
her sons Francis and John White - sister Mary Kidd . The evidence is 
not conclusive, and rests on name and dates and locality. It fits with 
the further picture it unfolds. 

(2) James Kidd, of Dublin, 1675 c. - 1744, silk weaver (third 
generation). What is kno~m about this James derives from an unusual 
number of Deeds in which he was Grantor preserved in the Deeds Office, 
Henrietta Street, Dublin. In the Grantor index covering the years 
1708-1729, there are 21 Kidd entries for Southern Ireland, - 19 of them 
are James's.* Briefly abstracted they are as follows:-

June 1737. 

Mar. 1737. 

Sept. 1735. 

James Kidd silk weaver lets to Patrick Fling yeoman premises 
for 31 years at £2.4.o. 
Lets land to Samuel Parkes a Chirurgeon of Dublin. 

Raises £100 on security of property from Rev. Charles 
Whellingeru::i, Archdeacon of Dublin. 

* The two others are (1) the Thomas Kidd of the next parag;raph and a 
John McMahon Kidd, Captain in H. M. 22nd Reg. of Foot, assigning him 
land in City of Cork. 
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May 1738. 

June & 
July 1738. 
Nov. 1738. 
Dec. 1738. 

Feb. 1738. 

Mar. 1738. 

May 1739. 

May 1739. 
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Assigns property to creditors redeemable for £122, payable 
May 1739. 

Raises £100 on security of properties. 

Raises £40 on security of property leases. 

Raises £200 on security of property leases, mortgage discharged 
later. 

Lets property for annual rent £5. 
Raises £300 on security of properties. 

Lets to Henry Sherwin (Goldsmith) property annual rent £40. 

Raises £100 on properties. Mortgage discharged following year. 

April 1740. Lets property. 

April 1740. 
May 1740. 

Lets property rent £18. 

Assigning land in City (small plots) to the Archdeacon 
Rev. Charles Whellingham. 

June 1740. Raises £100 on mortgage of several house properties to William 
Devall 'gent'. James Kidd's son John Kidd one of witnesses of 
deed (William Devall a public notary). 

Nov. 1740. Assigns lease of house "Sign of the Blew Cross" in which he 
lived and tennis court to James Picken Gent. 

Nov. 1743. 
Oct. 1744. 

Lets two houses £8.5.0. rent. 

(not registered till 1746) Lease of house property at rent 
of £6. ':' 

• Location of properties. 
'House situated Aungier St/York Street, bounded on S. by house belonging 

to James Kidd, situated in Parish of St. Peters' 
'Houses on East side of Water lane and Marrowbone Lane: •.•••• southside 

of Aungier St.' 
Dwelling house in which James Kidd then lived situated on Eastside of 

Aungier St. known as the Sign of the Blew Ball, together with backside 
and tennis court at rear of the town houses which adjoin the said house 
on the south side. 

Houses on North side of Marrowbone Lane. 
Property on East side of Kevin's Port. 
Glebe on West side of Kevin's Port. 
Trades mentioned of those renting etc., Taylor, Goldsmith, Carpenter, 

Chirurgeon, Silk.weaver, Glazier. 

ORANG( COUNTY GALlFOR I 
GE; H: OGlCv~· ~OC1£TY 
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What can fairly be deduced from the above is, I th.ink, the £ollowing:

James Kidd of Dublin was born 1670-80. He was brought up to the trade of 
silk.weaving. He married 1710-20 and had one son at least, named John Kidd. 
From 1737, the date of the proving of the will of David Kidd, the tailor of 
Dublin City, James owns house and land properties in Dublin, from which he 
receives in the order of £100 - a year at least from the records surviving, 
and, as may well be, more from other properties as well. That he raised sums 
up to £300 - on short term loans secured on these properties. Finally, he 
died about 1743-5. There is no direct evidence that he was a brother of 
David, the tailor, son of Thomas (will of 1704) , but on general grounds, 
that is of dates, calling, status and the absence of any other Kidds 
recorded, it does not seem very unlikely that he in fact was so. 

James 1 s son John, appears again I think in the Abstract of a Will 
dated 17 March 1782, and proved 4 Jan. 1783, that is forty years after 
he witnessed a deed of his father in 1740. So he must have been by then 
an old man of say 60-70 years of age. The will is of one James Parkinson 
of Drumcondra Lane, Dublin, a carpenter, who was also of a good age for 
he had a great nephew and niece. His property was left to (1) his nephew 
James Parkinson and his children James Parkinson and Anne. 
(2) his sister Elizabeth Connor and her daughter Anne Connor. 
(3) his brother John Kidd. 
For James Parkinson to have a brother named John, implied to me that 
James Parkinson's mother lost her husband when her three children 
(1) James of Will, (2) his brother, father of nephew and niece 
Parkinson and (3) his sister Elizabeth Connor, were very young and then 
married James Kidd the silk weaver by whom she had anotherson John born 
1710-20. The three Parkinson children were born say 1705-1715. It looks 
also as if the James Parkinson of the will was a childless widower or 
bachelor and that he and his ~ brother John Kidd must have remained 
close friends throughout life. 

One would presume that a line of Dublin Kidd may have descended from 
this John (b.1720c.) but I have not yet followed this up intensively. 
The Dublin picture in which many Kidds appear is more complex than that of 
the others I attempt to unravel, owing to influx into Dublin of Kidds from 
elsewhere in Ireland and from England over the years, and I shall not deal 
with them for the time being. 

(3) Geor e Kidd of Newtownbar (1683-176 ) . Third generation. 
This man and his wife, Eleanor, both died 1st Nov. 17 3, each aged 80. 
Their stone, and that of their son, also George, lies in an old graveyard 
near Newtownbarry, Co. Wexford. It is I think new evidence discovered and 
reported to me by Patrick Doyle, stonemason of Coolkenno. "We had to wade 
through a meadow, sandpits, bracken and barbed wire, and in the middle of a 
field of barley is the little graveyard all overgrown with nettles and weeds 
of all kinds". Molly Kidd 3 . 7.63. It reads: "Underneath lie the bodies 
of George Kidd and Elep.or his wife; both died 1 Nov. 1763 each aged 80 years. 
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Also their son Geor~e Kidd (fourth generation) late of Ba.llynastraw who died 
12 A~ril 1812 aged 4 *ears." Their son was therefore born in 1728 when 
Elenor his mother was2. The son appears certainly to be the George Kidd 
of Parish of Kilrush recorded in the burial register of Carnew 11/5/1812 
aged 84 (born 1728), and also the George Kidd of Raheen, whose 6th daughter 
married William Plummer of Ba.llyrankin . (Marriage Settlement Deed of 1809). 
The following is an abstract of this Deed. 11Marriage Settlement of 
3rd April 1809 between 

(1) William Plummer, of Ballyrankin, Co. Wexford, gent., and 

(2) George Kidd, of Raheen, of said County, and Elizabeth Kidd, his 
sixth daughter, and 

(3) Joseph Kidd, of Raheen, f~er, 

whereby William Plummer grants to Joseph Kidd for £50.- the lands of 
Ba.llyrankin 179 acres, Joseph being rec_uired to pay an annuity of £20.
to Elizabeth if she survives her husband, William Plummer. Witnesses 
Hercules Atkins Attorney and John Pounden Merchant both of Ermiscorthy, 
Co. \;/exford. 11 

It seems certain that Joseph was a son of George, and a brother of Elizabeth, 
and great-grandfather of the late Mr. John Kidd, of Ballyrankin. I shal:L 
deal with the later history of this Raheen, Ba.llyrankin line of Kidds 
further on. 

" It is, however, necessary to bring in here the probability that George 
Kidd of fourth generation, who is described on the Newtownbarry stone as 
"late of Ballynastraw", in the Carnew Register as of Parish of Kilrush and, 
on the above Deed, as of Raheen, is identical with a George Kidd who married 
also a Judith Dockrell in 1753 (Ferns Marriage Bonds). At this date he 
would have been only 25 years old. By this first marriage it is believed 
he had four children before Judith died circa 1766, their names being 
William born 1753, Judith born 1756, George born 1760 and lastly a Joseph 
Kidd born 1765. This Joseph is the well attested ancestor of the 
Cranmore and Bohermore lines. Judith, George and William are recorded 
on a Tombstone in Churchyard of Carnew as _follows:-

"Sacred to the memory of George Kidd late of Ba.llynastraw who died 
"1 Aug. 1825 aged 65. Also his' brother William ·Kidd who died 
"7 Feb. 1829 aged 76 and Judith Kidd sister of the above named 

· "George and William who died 8 Feb. 1867 aged 105. 11 • 

These three were probably all unmarried. They are referred to in a Deed+ 
dated 1824 (a year before Goerge's death). The parties were:-

• Memorials of the Dead in Ireland. Vol. VII p.103. 
+ Deed reference. 
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(1) William Seabrooke of Ballynastraw, farmer. 

(2) George Kidd, farmer, and Judith. 

(3) William Kidd of Ba.llynastraw, farmer. 

Jrunes Rainsford of Ballynastr~w had surrendered a lease dated Nov. 1775 of 
part of the lands of Ba.llynesbagh (sic) and premises (Ballynastraw?). 
William Seabrooke now holds lease of 90 acres at f.,65. per annum on east 
side of road from Clonegall to Newtownbarry. Agreed that this lease and 
premises should go to and be enjoyed by William Kidd, George Kidd and 
Judith Kidd, and the survivor of them, ' and should revert to said William 
Seabrooke, George, William and Judith each paying William Seabrooke 10/-d. 

Why should William Seabrooke have acted as this Deed suggests to 
benefit George, Willirun and Judith? It would seem likely thnt he was the 
William Seabrooke who married a Susan Kidd in 1820 (Clonegal Reg.) where he 
is 1escribed as of Ba.llyboy. This marriage is also recorded in the Ferns 
Ossory and Leighlin Mnrria~e Licence bonds. Susan would have been born 
circa 1800, and I shall suggest she was one of Joseph's daughters, and 
niece of George, \'/illiam and Judith. (See later section on the Cranemore 
and Bohermo.re lines.) 

To go back now to our George Kidd (fourth generation) of Raheen, of 
Kilrush parish~ and "late of Ballynastraw". (1728-1812): I have not 
traced the name of his second wife. What is interesting and odd is that, 
if I am correct, he called some of the children of the second wife by the 
same names as those of the first wife, another Joseph, another Judith 
and another George. (See later section on the Ballyrankin Kidds.) 

Finally, who was the father, the George Kidd born 1763, buried with 
his wife Elenor both of whom died on the same day and at the same age, 
80 years, on 1 Nov. 1763. The conclusion we should come to is that he 
is identical with the George of Athlone, son or nephew of Thomas Kidd of 
Dublin will 1704, brother or cousin of David the tailor 9f Dublin 1670c.-
1736; that he set up in a clothiers business in Athlone and was succeeded 
there by his son Sackville Kidd who became in due course sovereign or 
mayor of Athlone. The junction of Co. Wicklow, Co. Wexford and Co. 
Carlow was certainly, as we shall see, t he centre of the Kidd clan outside 
Dublin itself. It was probabl y strongly protestant at that time. I have 
found no subsequent records of Kidds in or around Athlone. I think that 
George after handing on his Athlone business to his son Sackville, either 
retired to the Newtownbarry neighbourhood or died there while on a visit 
to his son George or brother (or cousin) William of Ballisland (see later). 
This William Kidd, (third generation No.7) whom we shall come to was the 
only one of the seven 3rd generation Kidds, who from firm records appears 
to -have res ided in the Wicklow Wexford bor der country at least from early 
manhood. 



(4) Thomas Kidd, of Ballynastraw, ~. - 1740. Third generation. 
He come across this Thomas in two Deeds. In the first dated 1723 Thomas 
Kidd of Ballynastraw, Co. Wexford, gent., purchases in 1723 the leases of 
varying properties in over a dozen townlands running south down the River 
Slaney from Clonegall. In a later Deed in 1740, his eldest son and heir, 
William Kidd of Clonegall, Clothier, jointly with a co-executor disposes of 
these same properties. They were both bought (£100.-) from and later 
resold (£600.-) to a Matthew Derenzi, of Clobemon Hall. 

In the Roll of Apprentices, Dublin Company of Goldsmiths, 1653-1752, 
there appears 111739, John Kidd son of Thomas Kidd of Ballinstraw, Co. 
Uexford, bound to P. Popkens. 11 We can date Thomas Kidd with fair 
certainty 1675c. to 1740. 

We get the impression of a man of some means, aged 50 to 60, in 1723 
buying as an investment or as a speculation land, houses and mill properties 
on a large scale, and living himself in a good house in close reach of his 
various properties. There is a Ballynastraw House and a Ballynastraw 
Cottage marke.d on the Ordnance Survey Map of 1841 in townland of Ballynastraw, 
Parish of Moyacombe, Co. Wexford, which is situated at the juncture of the 
three counties, Wexford, Wicklow and Carlow. There is a Clobemon Hall, in the 
townland of Clobemon, six miles down the River Slaney from Ballynastraw. 
Clonegall lies just over the border in Co. Carlow, about a mile north of 
Ballynastraw House. 

On dates, and on the Dublin and clothier connexion, it is reasonable 
to believe that Thomas Kidd crune from the Dublin frunily, and was a brother 
of the David Kidd and James Kidd, of Dublin, dealt with above. It seems 
also very likely that Thomas of Ballynastraw was a relative of the George 
Kidd dealt with above, whose son was described on a tombstone as "late of 
Ballynastraw". 

Of Thomas's son William, the tailor of Clonegall, I have been unable 
to find any other record besides that mentioned aboveo I am incl~ned to 
think that he remained unmarri.ed or died young, but of this ·more later. 

Thomas's younger son, John, apprenticed to the Company of Goldsmiths, 
appears likely to be the John Kidd of Kilcombe, of whom we know through the 
record of the death of his widow in the Tombe (Camolin) Parish Register 
111800 4 April burial of Mary Kidd widow of John Kidd of Kilcombe at Camolin 
aged 70". Kil com be is not marked on the Bartholomew 1 s *to the mile maps 
of Ireland obtained about 1958, which I have used for the most part in 
this study. But in an earlier map of 1841 entitled The Townland Survey 
of the Co. of Wexford a Kilcombe church ruins and graveyard to the West 
of it is shown 3 miles north of Camolin and 2 miles South of Askamore. 
I cannot find Tombe on my maps. I had the extracts from the Tambe (Camolin) 
parish registers from the Dean of Ferns in 1960. I wonder does the old 
graveyard of Kilcombe Church and the ruins still exist? There could well 
be Kidd graves there. 
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John of Kilcombe appears to have had several daughters. We may 
conveniently recount what there is to tell about them here. Tombe, Camelin 
and Ferns are on the main road east of the Wicklow mountains to Dublin. 
Ferns, once the capital of the Kingdom of Leinster, was a Cathedral town, 
the seat of a bishop. John, trained as a goldsmith, must have found 
some employment there, and was probably not a farmer. Presuming him ten 
years older than his wife, he would have been born c.1720. His daughters 
we think were the following:-

An Elizabeth Kidd of Tambe (born 1765) married Francis Smith of 
Tombe in 1788. 

A Mary Kidd of Kilcombe (born 1766) married Solomon Doyle of 
Tombe in 1789. 

These are from the Tombe Register. From the Ferns and Kilbride Register 
we have four baptisms between 1786 and 1796, a William, an Elizabeth, a 
Henry and a John, children of William Richardson and Mary Jane nee Kidd. 
Also six children between 1791 and 1807 born to Henry Seabrook and his 
wife nee White Kidd. These children were successively John, William, 
White a girl, Henry, Antony and Richard. The William Seabrook was born 
1792, and would seem to be certainly the William Seabrook who later 
married Susan Kidd in 1820, and deeded land to George, William and Judith 
in 1824, as we have seen above. 

Mary Jane and White Kidd would thus appear to have been born 1768cu 
and 1770c. and qualify as two more daughters of John of Kilcombe and his 
wife Mary (1730 to 1800). 

What of this curious name White. The obvious suggestion is that 
Mary, John's widow, was a Miss Mary White. Now refer back to the will 
of Francis Brookes gent of Clough, Co. Wexford dated 1718 which I have 
already quoted as suggesting that his sister Mary Kidd nee Brookes was 
David Kidd's wife. The Will mentions another sister of Francis Brookes, 
Anne Uhite and her two sons, Francis and John White. I now suggest that 
Mary White, wife of John Kidd of Kilcombe was a sister of these two mute 
boys. This would make her a niece by marriage of David Kidd. 

(5) George Kidd, of Athlone, 168oc.-1745c or (1683-1763). (Third 
_g__eneration) We come now to the George Kidd of Athlone. He is recorded 
on a stone put up by his grandson, a Thomas Kidd, in the Church in Athlone, 
Co. l;Jestmoath (Mem. of the Dead in Ireland Vol~ 11). This reads as follows:
"Here lie the bodies of George Kidd, his wife and three of their children. 
As a mark of his filial affection Thomas Kidd erected this stone to preserve 
the memory of his father, Sackville Kidd, son to the above George, who also 
lies here interred with six of his children. He died on the 12th of October 
1780 in the 63rd year of his age". 
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A thing which first attracts notice in the above is the curious 
Christian name of Sackville. He was a man of note,. Three other records 
of him have been found. Lists of Freeholders (Dublin Genealogical Office 
Mss 443) gives Roscommon circa 1780 Saguil (sic) Kidd of Athlone, 
valuation £10. Index to Hibernian Chronicle 1769-1775, marriages 
Feb. 28, 1774, Sackville Kidd, Vice-Sovereign of Athlone, to Elizabeth 
Waller wid. of Thos. of Athlone. This clearly must have been a second 
marriage at the age of 57. Finally the Dublin Directory of 1780, under 
magistrates of chief towns, lists Saquille (sic) Kidd, Dec. 1779, 
Sovereign of Athlone. It may be noted at this stage that I have not 
so far found any other earlier or later records of Kidds in or around 
Athlone, which is situated at the strategic crossing of the Shannon 
river, more or less in the centre of Ireland. 

We can date the George Kidd, Sackville's father, from the above 
inscription as born 1683c., mar. 1710c. Sackville was born 1717. Why 
was he christened Sackville? (If he was so christened). I turned my 
attention then to the Sackville family, and found at once a curious 
coincidence of dates. George Sackville (1st Viscount) 3rd son of 
Lionel Cranfield Sackville, 1st Dulce of Dorset, was born on 26th Jan. 
1716. He had a long and distinguished career (see Encyclopaedia 
Britannica 11th Edition), but I need only quote here one relevant 
passage. liin 1749 he was transferred to the cavalry, receiving the 
Colonelcy of the 7th (3rd) Irish Horse (Carabineers). With this Office 
he combined those of First Secretary to his father, the Lord Lieutenant 
·:if Ireland and Irish Secretary of War; and a seat in each of the two 
Houses of Commons at Westminster and Dublin, winning at the same time 
the repute of being "the gayest man in Ireland except his father11 • He 
was educated at Westminster School and Trinity College, Dublin. More 
must be available about his father: whether he had estates in Ireiand, 
and if so, where. I doubt, however, whether George Kidd would have 
christened a son of his Sackville without there being some personal and 
close link somewhere. As there is no evidence that I know of connecting 
the Sackyilles with Athlone, I am inclined to think father George Kidd 
was born in Dublin, son of Thomas Kidd (Will 1704), and was engaged in 
some branch of the fashionable clothier's trade there in 1717 when his 
son Sackville was born and christened: that it was when his family was 
still young, say 1730c., that he set up business in Athlone, where his 
son Sackville followed on and clearly did well, since we find Sackville 
there as Vice-Sovereign in 1774, and occupying a good class dwelling. 
As we shall see later Sackville was, I think, a second Christian rtame 
which he used for prestige purposes in his business life, and that he had 
another name by which he was known in his family. 

Athlone is not a large town (population 6,617 in 1901), but derives 
its importance from the fact that from earliest days it was as a military 
post, controlling the crossing of the River Shannon river. A castle and 
bridge were built in 1210. As the key to Connaught it was the seat of 
the Presidency of Connaught under Elizabeth, and withstood siege in 1641 
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rebellion. In 1690 and 1691 it sustained two sieges. In the first, it 
was held for James II. In the second, lost to forces of William III under 
a Dutch Commander, Jodert de Ginkell, who became Earl of Athlone , the title 
lasting in his line until 1844. In 1797 very large fortifications were 
built on the northern side of the river. 

The hypothesis is reasonable, I t hink, that both George and Sackville 
of Athlone followed the trade, or business, of a high class military and 
gents' clothier in the more or less settled and prosperous period 1730 to 
1780 when Sackville died. 

We now come t o the question as to whether George of Athlone could 
possibly be identical with the George of the Newtownbarry Stone who died on 
the same day as his wife, and was of the same age as her, on 1 Nov. 1763. 
At this time Sackville was 45, and his mother and father 84. They could 
both have died as the result of an ailment contracted on a visit to the 
Newtownbarry district in winter. The visit would have been to their 
youngest son George of Raheen, then 35 years old, who had set up as a 
business man or farmer in this neighbourhood because of the presence of 
relatives there, \'/illiam the tailor of Clonegall (his father Thomas of 
Ba.llynastraw now dead), and as we shall see later, most probably a Kidd 
of Ballisland, son of the William Kidd of Ballisland of third generation. 

An alternative reconstruction would be that George and Elenor of the 
Newtcwnbarry Stone moved from Athlone to Ballynastraw soon after the death 
of his brother Thomas of Ballynastraw in 1740. Sackville would at that 
time have been only 22 or so, and their younger son George only 12. 
Sackville would seem to have been a little young at that date to take on 
the Athlone business, but it is quite a possibility as his father was 
still in the background, and there could well have been an experienced 
assistant staff. 

(6) Thomas Kidd of Limerick, born 1650 to 1680c. (Jhird generation). 
There is a well authenticated Peter Kidq, clothier andF.t-eeman of Limerick 
in 1747 (Freeman Rolls), from whom can be traced with certainty the 
descent of a large Kidd family with many distinguished members. Peter's 
death is recorded in the Dublin Hibernian Journal of Wednesday, 29th 
February 1792 "died at Limerick. Hr. Peter Kidd, · formerly an eminent 
clothier". His wife was Honora Kean. The will of Thomas Kean, of 
Dublin, dated 21st Oct. 1767, proved 5th Feb. 1768, mentioned his sister 
1!.Q_nora K~~' wife of Peter Kidd, and her eldest son, Michael Kidd, and her 
younger son, Edmond Kidd. (Betham 1s Abstracts of Prerogative Wills). 
Peter and Honora had a large family, and many of the children died young. 
Their burials and baptisms are in the Register of St. John's Church, 
Limerick, from 17L~3 to 1767. We can, from t he above, date Peter 's 
birth as 1715c. 
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Peter could thus very reasonably be a son of George of Athlone or 
another of the t hird generation Kidds, but for another piece of evidence. 
liThere are earlier entries of Kyds or Kidds in the same Register (St. John's, 
Limerick ) dating from 1713 Margaret wi f e of Thomas Kidd . i 1* So states 
Mrs. Dorothy McColl, last surviving child (by second wife) of Joseph Kidd 
born 1824, died 1918, son of Thomas Kean Kidd 1780-1850 (St. John's 
Register, Limerick), corn merchant, son of Edmund Kidd, Solicitor, of 
Limerick (1753-1838 ) St. John's Register, who is mentioned as the younger 
son of Honora Kean and Peter Kidd in the Will ref erred to above. From 
this it appears that at about the time of Peter's birth, a Margaret Kidd, 
wife of a Thomas Kidd, died and was buried in Limerick, and that the husband, 
Thomas, was living at t hat date. We can only estimate Thoma.s's birth within 
wide limits, say 1650-1680. 

It is possible to identify this Thomas of Limerick with the Thomas of 
Ba.llynastraw, as follows:-

David Kidd was a high class tailor of Dublin, succeeded to his father's 
business (Thomas of Dublin, Will 1704). David's brothers, George and 
Thomas, both in clothier trade, both moved out of Dublin, George setting 
up at Athlone, as above suggested, and Thomas in Limerick, as clothiers. 
Bot h did well in the relatively settled period following William Ill's 
accession (1689). In due course, Thomas between age of 30 and 40 married 
Margaret, who died at the birth of Peter in 1713. Thomas remained in 
business in Limerick for another 10 years. In 1723 he retired, and moved 
to Wexford, choosing Wexford through the fact of his brother's wife Mary's 
family being of Wexford.+ He bought property, married a second wife, and 
settled down as a •gent'. Meantime, he kept some interest in the Limerick 
business with a view to putting one of his sons into it. William, his 
eldest, and Peter were apprenticed in t he clothiers' trade in Dublin. 
Eventually, William the eldest is a clothier at Clonegall, and Peter a 
clothier in Limerick, as we know from the records. On this interpretation, 
John 1 son of Thomas of Ballynastraw, apprenticed goldsmith in Dublin 1739 
would have to be a son by a second wife whom Thomas married either before 
or after he bought t he properties in Wexford. This second wife could be 
the Kathren Kidd who died 1724. Patrick Doyle told ~e he had found an 
old underground flag-stone in Carnew Churchyard with the inscription 
"Here lieth the body of Kathreen Kidd ••••• April 1724il . There were words 
he could not decipher • 

• 

+ 

A recent search of the Register has failed to reveal this entry. It 
could easily have been a gravestone inscription, especially as, if it 
was a Register entry, why not i nclude it when noting the others? A 
s earch of gr avestones St. John's, Limerick , i s i ndicated. 
Also a Wi l liam Kidd, a brother or cousin, at Ballisland. 

lllliIUIUID111JIU_l_U_I_DilllUil:t:ll.Ln.::u_cn.s::u1-.:a.L1.-~-~·~--~--
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(7) William Kidd. (Third generation) This Kidd (the last of the 
~hird generation.so far fotmd) appears in the Ferns Marriage Licence Bonds 
in 1695 as marrying a Mary Loftus. This record associates him geographic
ally with the George Kidd of the Newtownbarry Cemetery and the Thomas Kidd 
of Ballynastraw, and dates his birth approximately 1660-70. It looks 
moreover, as if this William Kidd may have been the first of the Kidds 1 to 
settle on the vlicklow-Wexford border. 

Recently, through Mr. Harry .Hollingsworth, I have been told of an 
MS 6054 in National Library, Dublin, among the FitzWilliam papers. These 
contain rent rolls, leases, etc., of an estate at Carnew and Shillelagh 

CThe Demesne of Coalattin Park) in Co. Wicklow and Co. Wexford dated 1728.* 
The entry of interest is "Willm. Kid, his wife, one son and 2 daughters 
subtenant of Thomas Goodison chief tenant in townland of Ballyisland" p.95. 

Will'm Kid's son could, from what we know, have been of any age up to 
30 or more, living at home and unmarried, and William Kid, of Ballyisland 
(sic) therefore could have married about 1700~ I conclude that he is in 
fact identical with the William Kidd who married Mary Loftus in 1698. 
Another interesting fact is that in these records of 1728 we find in a 
neighbouring townland a Valentine Loftus with a wife, six sons and a 
daughter, which suggests that this Valentine Loftus may well have been 
Mary Loftus's brother. 

William Kidd, then, who we may describe as of Ballyisland (born 1670c. 
died 1740c.) was of the third generation, and his son of unknown name of 
the fourth generation. This so far unnamed man seems undoubtedly to have 
been the father of a Samuel Kidd of Ballisland born 1740, as recorded on 
one of the oldest gravestones in the Old Yew Tree graveyard at Shillelagh. 
I quote this as I had it from Patrick Doyle, stonemason, of Coolkenna 
"Erected by William Kidd in memory of his father Samuel Kidd of Ballisland, 
who departed this life 8 June 1812 aged 72 years. Also here lieth the 
body of George brother of the said William, who died 27 Feb. 1828 aged 
47 years. And also is interred the remains of said William Kidd who 
died 9 July 1842 aged 60 years". There is also a record of George Kidd's • 
death Feb. 1828 in the Parish Register of Clonegall Church. Here he is 
called George Amona Kidd. Apparently his brother William also used the 
name Amona, as \tl tnessed by a Register of Baptism in Carnew Church. 
117.11.1825 John A. of William A ••• and Anne Kidd". Samuel then was born 
in 1740, William his son in 1782, George, also his son, in 1781. I shall 
return to this when dealing later with the Ballisland line of Kidds 
from the fourth generation onwards. There must be some reason or 
significance in the use of the Christian name 1 Amona 1 but I don't get it 
myself. 

* "His lordship had imagined that he had settled among Protestant colony 
in Shillelagh and gave the inhabitants bargains that they could live 
comfortably upon" the agent in his report. 

~~~-------------------------------------------------' 
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One is naturally prompted at this stage to ask who this first William 
Kidd of Ballisland was, and how connected with the other Kidds of the 
third generation who seem to congregate in this district around Shillelagh, 
Carnew and Clonega.11 on the border of Counties \-Jicklow, Wexford and Carlow. 
His marriage in 1698 is the earliest of definite Kidd records in this 
district so far. Had he come from Dublin? was he a son or nephew of 
2nd generation Thomas Kidd of Dublin ttill dated 1704? Was he a farmer 
or in some business or trade? I would plump for his having been con
nected with estate management after being born and brought up in Dublin. 

Besides the son of unknown name, believed to be the father of Samuel 
of Pallisland 1740-1812, William of the third generation who married Mary 
Loftus in 1698 could also be the father of a Thomas Kidd of Coolroe 4th 
generation. But there is another conjecture which I prefer to the effect 
that Thomas of Coolroe was another son of George Kidd of the Newtownbarry ~tone 
and I shall return to this in dealing with the Asl~:more branch later. 
Anyhow, what we know of Thomas of Coolroe is as follows:-

In a Deed* registered 12 Nov. 1750, Caesar Colclough of Tintern, 
Co. Wexford, leases to Thomas Kidd of Coolroe, Co. Wexford, gent., all that 
part of Tintern (about 30 acres) commonly called the Little Grove, to his 
heirs and assigns, for the lives of himself and his wife Hannah and of 
Thomas Derenzy, son of Matthew Derenzy of Clobemon, Co. Wexford. 

In the register of Tintern, 111805 May 7th at Owenduff Mrs. Hannah Kidd 
of Coolroe (died or was buried) aged 9811 • 

Thomas Kidd married Hannah Clarke 1736, as recorded in the Ferns 
Marriage licences.+ I would suppose him therefore to have been born 
1705-10c. 

The locality Tintern, notable for the historic Tintern Abbey, separates 
him considerably from the main group of Kidds round about the juncture of 
the Wicklow, Wexford, Carlow County borders. Tintern is on the south coast 
some 30 miles from Newtonbarry as the crow flies, and a good deal further 
by road. Thirty acres seems to imply his occupation to have been that of a 
farmer. He may have gone to Tintern because it was his wife's home county. 
Anyhow he had money, and was not a labourer. The year after he married 
Hannah a John Kidd was born (1737), whose death in 1821 aged 84 as recorded 
in the Carnew register where he is stated to be of Kilrush. As Thomas Kidd 
marries Hannah Clarke 1·736, and John Kidd of Kilrush born 1737, it seems more 
than likely that this John of Kilrush was the son of Thomas of Coolroe and of 
Tintern, and thnt on reaching manhood he had returned to his father's native 
stamping ground, and this may well have been through the influence of the Dcrenzy 
family of Clobemon, which is near Kilrush. It was n Matthew Derenzi 

* 
+ 

143/214/96635 Deed r ef erence. 
Printed in the Kildare Archaeological Society's Journal Vols. 9 & 10. 
Originals destroyed by the fire in the Four Courts, Dublini in 1922. 
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of Clobemon Hall who sold the string of properties to Thomas of 
Ballynastraw in 1720. 

There are three girl Kidds who could have been John of Coolroe 1 s 
daughters, their marriages being recorded in the Ferns Marriage Licence 
already referred to. They are: 

Elenor Kidd* married Bartholomew Goff 1764 (b.1739c.) 

Mnry Kidd " John Gra.hru:l 1767 (b.1742c.) 

Ann Kidd " Robert Sells 1771 (b.1746c.) 

One must state, however, that these three, or some of them, could on dates 
equally well be daughters of William the tailor of Clonegall. 

I have not been able to make out that John of Kilrush to be the fore
father of any line of Kidds, though it is just possible on dates that he 
could be the originator of the Slyguff (near Carlow) Kidds via a second 
John Kidd of Kilrush (born 1766 died 1843 aged 77, Carnew Register). 
The Slyguf f Kidds certainly regard Kilrush as their ancestral Parish. 
But more of that later. 

Summar_y of Third Generation Kidds. 

A summary of the information we have about these seven Kidds living 
in the last quarter of the 16()()E; and the first half of the 1700s may now 
be made. 

(a) David 

(b) James 

1665c. - 1736. Tailor of Dublin. 
Dublin merchant. 

His daughter Anne married 
No sons. 

1675c. - 1744. Silkweaver of Dublin. His son John also lived 
in Dublin. A Thomas Kidd who married Ann 
Hopkins 1746, (Register of St. Peter and of 
St. Kevin's, Dublin), probably also a son of 
James. 

(c) George 1683 - _1763. Gravestone near Ballinstraw, Co. Wexford. 
First known ancestor of Ballyrankin Kidds. 
Son, George of Raheen (1728-1812). 

(d) Thomas 1675c. - 1740. Invested in properties near Ballynastraw, 
Co. Wexford, 1723. Eldest son was William, a 
clothier of Clonegall. A younger a.on, John, 
was apprenticed to goldsmiths, Dublin, 1739. 

* .The name Elenor (spelling rather variable) is one of the clues pointing 
to Thomas of Coolroe being a son of the George and Elewr of the 
Newtownbarry stone. 



(e) George 1680c. - ? 

(f) Thomas 1665c. - ? 

(g) William 167oc. - ? 
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His son, 
Athlone, 
Athlone. 
Possibly 

Sackville Kidd 1 was merchant of 
and became Sovereign (Mayor) of 

Very possibly a clothier. 
identical with (c). 

Of Limerick, and probably father of Peter Kidd, 
an eminent clothier of Limerick. Could be 
same man as (d). 

Of Ba.llisland near Shillelagh: married Mary 
Loftus in 1695. (Ferns .Marriage Liconce Bonds). 

It seems likely that all these Kidds were originally to"msmen in trade 
or business. Two of them had sons who were clothiers. Of the others, 
one was a tailor, and another a silkweaver. I think it is acceptable to 
conclude that they were all of the same family originating in Dublin and 
related, either as brother or cousin. 

On the other hand, it is quite possible that further evidence of early 
Kidds born before 1700, may crop up either in or near Athlone .or the town 
of Wexford, the Pariehregisters of which go back to this date, and have not 
yet been combed 02." further afield. I think the theory that Thomas of 
&i.llynastraw is identical with the Thomas of Limerick, husband of 
Margaret who died in 1713, is well grounded. The other theory that 
George of the Newtownbarry stone is identical with George of Athlone is 
perhaps more tenuous. I shall return to this when dealing with the 
identity of the Thomas Kidd who erected the stone in Athlone Church, and 
I shall be looking for reasons why he may not have known that his grand
father George, and grandmother Elenor, were not in fact in the family 
grave, as I am supposing, but at Newtownbarry. 

The Fourth Generation and onwards. 

After the fourth generation from Richard of Dublin 1610c.-1670c. we 
begin to distinguish between the main branches or families of the Kidds 
of Southern Ireland, which will be dealt with in the following chapters. 
Seven distinct lines of Kidds can be distinguished and there will also be 
a few fragments of family trees which I have been unable to connect with 
any of these seven lines. The seven main branches are as follows: 

(1) The Ballyrankin, Kilrush, Raheen Branch. These centre on Kilrush 
Church, Co. Wexford. These stem from the George and Elener of the 
Newtownbarrystone and George may be identical with the George of Athlone. 
The Slyguff Kidds of Co. Carlow are most probably an offshoot of this 
branch in the sixth generation. 

(2) The Ba.llisland Branch, stemming from the William, who married 
Mary ~oftus in 1698. This branch seems to have centred upon Shillelagh 
Co. Wicklow and to have spread north eastwards up the valley which runs 
over into the Vale of Avoca. 
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(3) The Cranemore, Kildavin Branch, stemming from a first marriage of 
Newtownbarry George's son George 11late of Ballynastri;.wn to a Judith Dockrell 
in 1753. They used the Kildavin Church. Cranemore are just over the border 
in Co. Carlow. 

(4) The Askamore Branch, which has been thought to derive from Thomas of 
Ballynastraw and hi& eldest son and heir, William the tailor of Clonegall. 
This branch is outstanding in the matter of longevity. Locality (Askamore 
and Clonegall) and occupation support the above attribution. Longevity 
suggests another equally possible on dates, namely that the Askamore Kidds 
stem from George of Newtmmbarry. stone, via Thomas of Coolroe and his 1:Jif e 
Hannah who reached the age of 98. 

(5) The Corbally and Castlecomee Branch. While the other branches seem 
to spread out from the focal point of Ba.llynastraw, Clonegall and Carnew 
at the juncture of the three counties, Wicklow, Wexford and Carlow, the 
Corbally branch centre is away beyond Carlow in Co. Leix. Its connexion 
with the Wicklow and Wexford branches will be shown later. 

(6) The Limerick Branch. The descendents of Peter 'the eminent clothier' 
of 4th generation are well documented. His father is believed to be a 
Thomas Kidd who originated in Dublin am I think, retired to Ba.ll ynastraw on 
the Wicklow Wexford border. 

(?) The Dublin Kidds. I have not been able to trace a line which I 
could call t:'he Dublin branch, successors to the John (4th generation son 
of James (3rd generation). There are however a good many records of 
Kidds many of which can be connected with a good deal of probability into 
scraps of family trees. But it is in the nature of things that we should ex
pected Kidds to appear in Dublin over the years coming from elsewhere in 
Ireland, England and Scotland, as well as in the reverse direction. 



THE KIDDS OF IRELAND 

PART II . 

THE DUBLIN A.ND SOUTH IRELAND 'KIDDS 

AppendixitoChapter I. 

In the pedigree chart attached to this chapter, I have attributed 
to Sackville Kidd a possible second son, in addition to tho. Thomas Kidd 
who erected the stone in St. Mary's Chu;rch in Athlone - rn1mely a 
William Kidd, all I know of whom wai:; that his wife was named Mary and 
th~t in 1775, 15 August, they had a child baptised Thomas at 
St. John's Cathedral, Co. Tipperary • . My· thought had been tlrnt 
Sackville's sons were town bred and trained in some profession or trade. 
in pursuit of which · they had left Ath.lorie . I have r 8c ently had some 
new evidence which make s it more likely tha t indeed Sack.ville did ·hav e 
a son Willi am. 

The following I had indirectly from Mr English of the Old Athlone 
Soci ety - an extract from "The Athlone Independent" of October 21, 1835. 

. ~ 

"We beg leave to correct an error which the .writer of . a 
paragraph in the "Worker" of Saturday last has fallen into, 
stating that the late Mr William T Kidd was an Englishman 
and the first publisher of the "Westmeath .Journal". His 
father was the person who first established tha t paper more 
than 60 y ears ago, and continued the proprie torship of it 
until 12 or 14 years since. The elder Mr Kidd was born in 
Athlone and apprenticed to Mr Potts of 'Saunders News Le tter' 
in or about the year 1757. He afterwards e stablished a 
paper called "Tho City Journal" at 29 Skinners Row, Dublin, 
which howev er he soon gave up and then commenced "The 
Westmeath Journal". (The i'{estmeath Journal was in 1822 
published in Mulli·ngar)." 

Skinners Row rang a be ll and I found I had a r ef er ence to two 
children, age two, named Kidd, buried 24 May 1777 and 16 March 1779, 
the first a girl, the s een nd a boy, children of William Kidd of 
Skinners Row, Dublin (Reg of St Werburghs). So it s eems clear tha t the 
f a ther r ef erred to above in tho extract from the Athfone Independent 
was also name d Williaril . 

I found also tha t I had a r ef er ence to a William Kidd r:£ Dublin and 
. }.{ulling~r in two deeds, in the first of which 1783 he is c A.ll ed a printer 
·~nd,,. a.n , t _h e s econd 1812 'agent' • . . I also found I had a r eference to the 
will of a Willi am Kidd indica ting tha t he di ed in 1821. . ' . . 

The note I have of the first of the above .deeds is a s follows -
"Da t ed 15 August 1783 (No. 55l, 5lB, 237755 11 Deeds Office: Dublin) • . 

·--------- - -- ---- ---------- -· 
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Chanooi::f deed of Itevin, Parker and Gason, to which William Kidd of Mullinga.r, 
Co. We stmeath, printer, Md Christi::i.n Kidd otherwise Parker his wife, 
daughter of Thomas Parker late of Coon, Co. Tipperary gerit, decea sed were 
one of the parties". It is a pity l have not now a fuller note of conte nts 
of this deed • . Tha t William's wife came from Ti.pp erary is inter e sting in that 
our ;1lli am's wife Mary above baptised a son Thomas in the Cathedral at 
caa)lel~ Tippe r ary in 1775. This is tho right date for the first child tha t 
died in Skinners Row, Dublin, but the wif e has a differ ent name , but an 
odd one 'Christian' , It could wtil be tha t h er name was Mary Christian 
Parker or Christian Mary Parker. Note tha t one of tho solicitors is a 
Park er and could bo a brother . The name Coon rings another bell: A place 
c alled Coon (or Coan), but in tne adjacent county of Kilkenny, is where a 
Thoma s Kidd, who I believe was the Thoma s who sr_ectod the stone in 
St Mary's Athlone in memory of Sackvill o his f a th Gr, settled in 1780 after 
Sackville's dea th in that y ear. (Sec Chapter on the Corbally and Ca stle-
corncr branch) . Lastly from this deed it appears tha t 11filliam h ad left ·• 
Sk1nnors Row by 1783, and set up in Mullingar. I should say th~t he 
came into funds on the · dea th of his .f a ther Sackville and started the 
Westmeath Journa l about that time. 

By the time of the second deed .(No. 641+, 41+3, 444584) in March 1812, 
ho is obviously a man of s ome standing and means. My abstract reads 
nRelease of 21 March · 1812 be tween (1) Vlilliam Kidd of Mullingar, Co. 
We stmeath gent, and (2) The Right Hon. the Earl of Granard - r eciting that 
William in Trinity term 1811 obtained a judg'ement in H.M. 'Court of Kings 
BenchfQr £2000 dGbts . bosid.Gs costs" and dGcl aring "th a t William now r Glea s os 
the e's t a t o of George , Earl o·f Gr !lnard in the Co. Lectrim from said payment 
an'd tha t the Earl of' Grlinard agree s to r ender his e st a t e s in Co. We stmeath 

l iabl e for the s ame. Witnesse s Thomas Arms trong of Dublin, Solicitor, and 
Michael Ross or' Mullingar, Yeoman.'' · 

. ' 

Now a s r egards the s~n· William Thomas Kidd who follo wed his f a ther as 
owner of th~ We stmeath Journal, I have a r ecord of his death 3 October 1835, 
will provefl _l837. He was only 52, i. e . born 1783, tho ' da t e of the first 
deed above quoted. He was ent er ed· as 'of' Clogher eon, n ear Killarney, ~Co. 
Kerry, .la t e o f Mullingar Co. We stmeath. Appar ently al so he had ac quired . 
the title of Capt ain (using it I expect as a prestige symbol a8 'l:li s grand
f a ther probably did with the name Sackvill e). . 

To .conclude ' this appendix to da t e (November 1972) her e a r e tVo other 
i t oms again through Mr English of the Old Athlone Soci ety. 

(1) Sackville it turns out was a peri.wi gg mak er thus confil-ming my gue ss 
tha t he was in the high clas s clothing trade. Deed 632 , in the Deeds 
volume of The Burgess Records of Athlone in t he Athlone Library Da t o not 

given me . . ORANGE COUNTY CALIFORNIA 
( 2) George Kidd (tho f a th er ·or SackvilleG&~~~~L islt~V ;:tr.1S~Jl'.)fY 
Devenish Court and a garden in 1719: so he was i n· At h'ton e at le~Js't' 'l:e 
year s ear lier than I estimat ed: However in 17~9 Geo r ge was 36, if h e i s 
r eally the George of tho Nowtovmba rry Stone . Sackville of course was born 
in 1717. 

'· . ' 
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THE KIDDS OF IREL.AND. 

Part II ])lblin and Southern Ireland Kidds 

Chapter :v THE ASK.AMORE BRANCH 

Askamore, as the map shows, is in Wexf'ord, across the border f'rom 
Carnew, which is in Wicklow. The Parish of Carnew, however, includes Askamore, 
as it covers parts of both counties. The man who is pivotal in this t a le ef.' 
the Askamore Kidds is Thomas Ki dd (fifth generation), who lived to ·. be a hundred 
years old (1750-1850). I have got to speaking of :him in the Welsh habit as 
Thoma s-a-Hundred. 

Very early in my search for my grandfather's origins, I came across 
the record* of a · stone in Carnew Churchyard which I have since seen myself, and 

which reads "This tomb was erected by Thomas Kidd in memory of his daughter 
Su.sanna Kidd who died 17th of Jan. 1813 aged 14. Also of his wife Susannah 
Kidd who died 9 Jan. 1824 aged 64. Also the above named Thomas Kidd, late 
of Askamore, who died 21 Mar. 1850 aged 100 years, and a lso his son 
Samuel Kidd who died 8 Feb. 1853 aged 25 years." 

We now know that samuel' s mother was a Jane Katherine !Unbar, whom 
Thomas marrj.ed in DJ.blin in 1826 she being 37 and Thomas 76. 

All these four deaths appear in the Register of Carnew Church. The 
wife is entered as susan, the daughter of Susanna. Incid~mtally, I 
must mention here that carnew Registers contain by far the greatest number 
of Kidd entries of any Parish anywhere in Southern Ireland.+ 

Th.at was my starting point. I was particularly interested because in 
· the .Royal Irish Constabulary records the county of origin of my grandfather, 

Benjamin Kidd, is given as Wicklowjwexford, which points directly to his 
having come :from the Parish of Carnew. 

* Quoted on the .Journal of the Association for the Preservation of the 
Memorials of the Dead in Ireland Vol. VII p. 203. 

+ :Ba.pti:sms,. forty,. from '1808-1904; marriages, twe.lve, from 1812-1849; 
'burials thirty 1812 ... 1925; confirmations,. six, all in 1822. Most, if 
not all of these entries have eventually been "placed" in the jigsaw, if 
I may c all it so,. of family trees, on actual documentary evidence, or on 
suppositions based on name date i:ind lo call ty. I should here also like to 
record how difficult i .t is to be. certain nothing has been missed. Three 
different people at different times, one beirig myself', have been through 
these Carnew Registers to pick out Kiq.d entries.~. - Qn each occasion new 
ones eti1el'ged, but ' also . on each occasion a few were overlooked. 

ORANGE COUNTY CALIFORNIA 
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Later I found that Thomas-a-Hundred had .a . brother Joseph. '.Ill.is Joseph 
married (Ferns Marriage Licence Bond$) in 1790 Ann Poole. I have no 
record of the date of Thomas-a-Hundred's marriage to Susanna but she was a 
sister of Ann Poole. The Pooles were in the hatters trade, and Joseph 
is recorded by his descendants as 11a maker of beaver hats". 

The following extract from "The Poole · Family" compiled from 
John Poole's memoirs by his d.aughter, Edi th Poole Moore, is of _ma jor 
importance. It shows tha t Thomas-a-Hundred and Joseph were brothers a.nd 
had a sister who mrried, but it does not record her name or her husband's 
name, only tha t her family went to .America in 18 31. 

11The earliest ancestor of the P0ole family of whom anything is 
known lived in Gorey,* Wexford County, Ireland, at the ti.me of the 
Rebellion in 1798. It is not known for certain what his n::une was, 
but John Poole <>nee said he thought it was George. This was 
George Poole the First, a·s we will call him, and all his descendants 
were Protestants. 

IXlring the times when neighbour was suspicious of neighbour, 
according to religious f aith, he was captured by a p~.rty of Catholics 
from the mountains, who made preparation to bind him on a cA.rt loaded 

· with straw, and burn him. One of his Ca tholic neighbours interceded 
for his life, by t e lling whD.t a good man he was and ho w he, though a 
Protestant, had helped build the CathoJic Church by furnishing the 
straw to thatch it. This interference of a CB. tholic neighbour is said 
to have saved his life . 11 

George Poole (I) had several children; George (II) (1774-1860), 
who married SUsan Gour and from vrhom the present Poole family is 
descended •• • ••• Also, Mrs Thoma s Kidd, whose children crune to America 
and settled in or near Cincinnati in 1831. · ••••• .Ann, ~:mother daughter 
of' George Poole I married Jos . h Kidd brother of Thoma s Kidd and 
came to Canada with a· lar e fB.mil in the ·ear 1824. This Joseph is 
elsewhere recorded as 'a maker o 'f' beaver h~.ts'. 

George Poole II, mentioned above, settled in Cincinnati in 1832, 
where he followed the hatter1,_s trade. He had five children: John, 
SUs-an and A.'lll, George II:t, and William, all bOrn in Ireland. The two 
daughters, Susan and Jum., crune to Cincinnati when girls in 1831 ~ 
the f amily of a sister of Thomas· and Joseph Kidd. ' 

.,-·· ---
... .. 

* Gorey is on a main north-south road nine miles east of Carnew, which also 
rJ.ns through Ferrl's. 
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William Poole, brother of the above mentioned Susan, came to 
.America in 1824 with his aunt and her husband, Joseph Kidd,. Joseph Kidd 
paid \<Vi lliam' s passage to America . They took passage in the sailing 
vessel "Maria" in April 1824- and v ere twice shipwrecked. They finally 
arrived at tyuebec on .August 1st of tha t year, and got to Toronto in 
May 1825." 

It is desirable here to deal more with sister of Thomas and Joseph; 
1mose family app arently (according to the Poole records) came to Cincinnati 
in 1831. In the reconstruction of the first 5 generations (Chart . l Ch~.pter l}, 
the f'ull discussion of which as regards pa rents and granaparents of Thomas-a
Hundred and his brother Joseph follows in this chapter, it appears that they · 
may h ave had three sisters, Elanor who married Bartholomew Goff in 1764, 
Mary who married John Graham in 176 7 and Ann who married Robert Sells in 1771. 
The children of any one of these would by 1831 have been well passed middle 
age with families of their ovm, but I suppose might in the Poole records still 
be 'the family of a sister of Thomas and Joseph Kidd.' 

It should be stated here , anticipating, that of Thomas-a-Hundred's three 
sons by SUsannah Poole, the eldest Thomas emigrated to New York in 1829 -
the year after JaneDJ.nbar's first born Samuel arrived on the scene. He later 
moved to Cincinna ti, Ohio. John, the miller did the same in 1831, travelling 
to Cincinnati via Canada, and with all his children, Jane Dunbar having by 
this date had two sons and a daughter, probably to everybody's surprise, 
as Thomas-:a-Hundred was 76 when he married her . George the middle son 
however stayed on a t A.ska.more till 1839 or 40 all his children being 
baptised a t Carnew except the last in 1841. :Uicy Hollingsworth Kidd who was 
baptised at Kil tennel on the coast a long way from Askamore, the parents 
being then of Ballymoney, farmers. Earlier tha t year George's eldest son 
ageG. 17 died and was buried at Carnew. Finally in 1850, after the famine, 
Thomas-a-Hundred died whereupon George and all his family v/ent to .America 
too. Samuel, Jane J)mba r 1 s eldest, inhel'i ted all the Askamore lands a t the 
age of 22 . I think from the f acts we can deduce tha t there was little love 
lost between SUsannah 1 s chiJdren end Jane D.lnbar and her children and that 
Jane DJ.nbar's advent started the exodus to U.S.A. 

The question as to origin of Askamore Kidds 

Now we know from the stone tha t Thomas of Askamore was born 1750. Who 
was his father? For a lohg ti.me it s eemed almost c ertain on the basi c of 
(1) dates, (2) locality, (3) trade, that his father must be the 
William Kidd of. Clonegall, tailor, who in 1740 inherited all those properties 
in the neighbourhood from his father Thomas- Kidd of Ballynastraw and 
immediately sold them back to the person _,, a. Matthew Derenzi - from whom 
his father had bought thEill in 172~ (Chapter 1).. "ire have dated this William, 
with question marks, 1710 - 1775. Unformnately, nothing a t al] more has so 
far oome to light r egarding him. 
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On the other hand a goo d deal of new infonna tion ha s accumulated. 
On dates and l oca lity Thomas and J oseph could -be brothers of Samuel Kidd 
of Ballisland 1740 - 1812. Also on the ground that this Samuel (see Chapter 
2) so f ar stands alone while we might have expected to find some 'record of 
brothers or sisters. Secondly, there is Thom as of Coolroe (dates of birth 
and death only within limits) who married Hannah Clarke in 1736, who 
died a widow in 1805 aged 98. For long all I had known of this Thoma s 
was tha t his wi fe's name was Hannah and tha t he acquired 30 ac~es "part of 
Tin tern" in 1750. "For t he lives of him self, his wife and Thom as Derenzi 
of Clobemon Hall". •,~en I found l ater the date of his marria ge, - I was 
able to trace John of Kilrush, another lone figure, born within a year of 
this marria ge a s the first child of Thomas and Hannah follo wed by three 
girls whose marriage dates fitted and also found no place elsewhere , namely 
Elenor; Mary and 11.nn (see Chapter 1). The name Elenor, points to Thoma s 
being another son of George and Elenor of the Nevrtown barry stone which 
I think I have been t he first to record. 

Flnal1-y therefore on the basis of the recurrence of old age+ and 
viewing it as in some extent as an inherited tendency I decided tha t I 
wouJd: , abandon the idea of Thomas and Joseph being sons of William of 
Cl(?f1~gall (tailor) and include them among the chi:ld.ren of Thomas of 
Co,p~e and Hannah Clarke. The date of Joseph's birth is uncertain, as 
we sh13.ll see, but on various considera tions I now think he was bom before 
Thomas of ASkamore, in 1945 - 8.. Hannah would have been fortytwo at the 
time of Thomas of Askam.ore birth in 1750. 

In making the a bove judgement I have considered a sta tement by one of 
Joseph's great grandsons in Canada who had written me tha t one of Jo seph 1 s 
'brothers' was Wi lliam of Clonegall and his f a ther Thomas of Ballyn~ straw 
(impossible on da tes). This, I no w believe, was not ba sed on family tra,di tion 
but, a s in my ca se, on the discovery by someone of the record of Thomaa's 
purcha se of properties and their subsequent resale by his 'eldest son and 
heir', William, a t ai lor, of Clonegall. 

It may be noted tha t the new hypothesis still provides in some mea sure 
for Joseph being in the business of 1maldng beaver ha ts', for according 
to it hi 5 grandfather George of Athlone and of t h e Newtownbarry Stone, 
was a tailor and his uncle Sac~ville of Athlone is no w known to have been 
a periwig maker (see Jl;ppendix to Chapter I). So it was :aui te natural 
tha t he· should h ave been apprenticed by hi-s f a theI' · with 'the P. .ool!Js of-. Gorey • 

• . . . i., •n .... . . 

+ Elaborated in de tail l ater. 
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One 
last point on this subject. Through my correspondent 

Mr Harry Holingswo:i;-th, - a man connected by ma rriage with the .As..lcamore line, 
I learned tha t Thomas did not P.cg_uire his Askamore l ands bef'ore and 
a s late as. 1804, when he was aged 54, his eldest son 18 and, Hannah within 
mon.ths of h er dea th at the age of 98. 

He wa s however at Askamore during the troubles of 1798 for in the 1798 
Com~ensati?n Claims Index Co. Wexf'ord Vol. 10, p. 2405: "&if'f'ering Loyalists 
claims admitted (p. · 2237) Thomas Kidd, Askamore Carne w - Cattle, meal and 
furniture, Feb. 21,··17991t. 

A Joseph Kidd is also men-Gi..oned, of Done shall, · Carnew , "House and goods 
burned, March 231 1799", claim admitted, end I think this must have been 
Thoma.s-a-Hundred1 s brother Joseph. This piece o'f' evid~nce has come my way 
only recently. One would like to be able to trace Done shall. It might lead 
to something which would settle the uncerfainty as to parents of' Joseph and 
Thomas- a-Hundred. 

Fina lly a lso a. George Kidd of Monart ·Templesl:iambo Parish; Claim 
admitted 1798 for Cash, hats, wool and household goods . · Once _q_gai n 

a pointer to someone in the trades of Tailor or Ha tter. Mono.rt is a mile 
or so east o'f' Enniscorthy (see further re'f'erence to this George KiQ.d in 
Chapter 4, J°1ppendix 2. 

Evidence 'for the pos5ibili ty that Thomas-a-Hundred was my . grandfather 
Benjamin's grandfather. 

We . return then to Thoma s-a-Hundred, about whom a good deal is now 
known . A lease da ted 25 of iu.ig . 1804 shows . Thomas of Askamore, gent., 
then aged 54, acquiring from Richard Frizzell of Du.blin eJ.l th.<i t pa.rt of the 
lands of J~skamore l a tely held by Richard . Bookey, Esq. The Water Mill and 
Mill-lands to hold for life of himself, of Susannah Kidd. his wife, and also 
of John Kiad aged 18 years, George Kidd a ged 12 years, e.nd Thomas Ki dd 
t he younger a ged about 9 years, all sons of the above Thomas and Susa.n::iah• 
From thi s I date Thomas-a- Hundred's marriage with Susrumah as approximately 
1785, he being then aged 35 • 

Twenty one years J.a ter the ti the records of 1825 show, Thoma s Kidd. 
Askam.ore 134 acres; John Kidd Askamore 22 acre s and mill_-land 18 acres, 
and Thomas and John Kidd Killenahane, 30 acres. We must anticipate h ere 
and s ay tha t t wo years after the dea th of Susanna , Thoma s-a-Hundred's -wife,. 
iA 1824, he married again a t the age of 76 Jane Katherine !Unbar (Marria ge 
Li"ence D.lblin Diocese 1826), and by her he h ad three qhildren, the l ast 
~ni when he wa s 81 years old- They wer e -

ORANGt COUNTY CAL,FORNIA 
GE~1 ~ALOGJCML SOCIETY 
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(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

Samuel Kidd of JI.ska.more born 1828 died 1853 ?.ged 25 a s the 
result of a horse a ccident (C~rnew Reg.). In 1950 a t the time 

· of the Griffiths Land Valua tion, it i ~ Samuel Kidd who holds 
249 acres in Ask amore, and 40 acres in Killenahane, -both in 
Carne w Parish. Clearly he h as inherited, and Thomas-a-Hundred 
had increa sed his holding from the 174 acres of 18-25. 

Thomas Kidd of Askamore born 1829 (Carne w Reg.). This man 
married Margaret Keegan of Carne w a t St. Mark1 s in fublin 
25 /1/18 56. He took on the land a t Ask a.mo re, but hi s heal th 
was not good, and in 1873 he and his f amily moved to Courtown 
on the coast near Gorey. He died in 1874 a ged 45, and was 
buried at Carnew (Ca.mew Reg.). His widow Ma rgaret survived 
him, and married a gain . to a Mr. Mills Williams of Hollyfort. 

Jane Kidd 1831 (C a.mew Reg.). This l ady first lived with her 
brother Thomas' s f amily, then, l ate in life, married William Semple 
of Bagenalstown, and after he died went to -live with her niece, 
one ofThom l'.l.s 1 s daughters, then a Mrs. Rick erby at Courtown. 

I first had the history of Jane J).mbar 1 s three children by old 
Thomas-a-Hundred from some of h er great grandchildren, especially 
Mrs. Mary Ann Holmes, nee Rickerby, daughter of Margaret Rickerby mentioned 
above, grea t-grand-daughter of Jane ])lnbar and Thomas-a-Hundred: and 
Violet and Ki tty Kidd, daughters of William Kidd, youn_gest son of the l ast 
Thomas of .Askamore, and a lso grea t grandchildren of Jane and Thomas-a-Hundred. 
I have inserted it here before dealing with ThomD.S-a-Hundred' s family by 
~sanna Poole because certain tales I had from them have led me to sunnise 
tha t Thoma s-a-Hundred might he,ve married a wife before Susannah, but tha t 
she ha d died after bearing a son ca lled Benjamin circa 1780 - 85, who was 
in f a ct my grandfa ther's f a t her. 

One of the t al e s wa s a s follo ws: Answering my question a s to whether 
she r ecalled ever h eP.ring of a Benjamin Kidd, Mary Ann Holmes wrote 
17 Sep. 1961: lfMy great-aunt Jane Semple , nee Kidd, who lived at my home 
in Ireland wi th us . for some time e.fter the dea th of he r husband William, 
used to tell us a story of° a little Benny - I do not kno w if his surname was 
Kidd - but either my grandmother (or grea t-grandmother) wa s his as well. 
The story is tha t the grandmother who liked her cup of a.f'ternoon tea very 
much, did. not b elieve in it for children. But Benny did. He wruld be sent 
out to play while Granny had her tea . Benny would put his head round the 
door and say "Granny, · if you were Benny ahd I was Granny, I would say 
•come in Benny and have a cup of tea 1 • Those were the days when tea WR s 
very expensive, and not so commonly used a s it is to-day. I h ave often 
thought of this story through my life, and told it to my children." 

... 
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It seems to me to say something for the incident 2.nd cha r acter of the 
actors tha t this t ale has be~n h~nded down for a lready something like 120 
years. I ·t ak e it to be a t ale of Jmnt Jane's ohilahood, when she too was a 
small girl running a round Askamore circa 1840 - 45r and 1.ha t h er mother, 
Jane funbar, Thome.s-a-Hund.red1 s l ast wife, is the tea drinker. Jane Dunbar 
was Mrs. Jmn Holmes' great-grandmother, How could she . also be Benny's 
grandmother (or great-grandmother)? In the t ale he c~lls her "Granny". 

J ane Semple was born 1831, my ~rand.father BenjEtJnin Kidd in 1832. Say 
they vvere about the same age, say about ten 13. t the time of the incident in 
t he t al e , 1842. J ane J).mbar was then 53 (born 1789 died 1859). lmd I 
dare say the boy c .<:i lling her "Granny" was part of the cheeky humour of his 
act, And this would not be a t a ll out of "Kidd" cha r acter a s I know it in 
myself, and knew it in my f a th er. As I r econstruct .it, Thomas-a~Hundred 
was little· Benny's grandf11ther via a first v.d..fe, and her son, whose n9JD.e wA. s 
a lso Benjamin, and who wA. s a f armer · as my grandfa ther r ecorded in his marriage 

X certificate · (CusiDms House Reg.) in 16.58. . "Gram1y" !Unb ar . wa s his "step" 
_grandmother, and the other childrens' mother. 

_Dovetailing with the above is a positive piece of evidence. This is the 
r ecord of a wom nn Kidd who doe s not fit clearly with any -of the other Kidd 
f~lies, and who fits to being my grandfa ther's mo:th~r, ~~fe of a presumed 
Benjamin Kidd, son of Thomas-a-Hundred by a presumed first wife~ 
The Customs House Registers r ecord the death o:f an .Ann :I{idd of Money, widow 
of a f armer in 186 7, aged 80 (born 1787). In Griff'i t h s Valua tio,ns 1850 
i\nn Kidd appears as holding one a cre 'in Townland of M9,riey, Parish of 
Carn .aw. It seems clear she must have been a wido w already in 1850. 
when my grandfather joined t he R.I.C. ii.lso, Money is adjacent to i~skamore. 

In checking this presumption c arefully with dat es I got the following, 
and it holds toget her:-

1780. 

1784'-6 

Thome. s-a-Hundred 30 years old married. a lo cal girl who dies soon 
after bearing a child s <>.y in 1782_;3, who was called Benjamin. 
The Ann, l a t er of Money, whom this boy wA. s to .. riiarry wa s born 
1787. The first marria ge of Thom11s-a-Hundred was long before 
he first a cquired land a t Askamore. It is too e~rly for record 
in most of the existing local pR.rish r egist ers. We ar e not 
c er tain where Thomas lived a t thP. t tim'e ei ther. 

Thoma s- a-Hu,.'1.dred marries SUsA.nna Pool e . No r ecord of this 
marriage. Again tbo 'early for parish r ecords. Benjamin, child 
of first marriag-e ; , is a problem. He must a t first .have been 
taken eith er by the girl's parents or by '.fhomas' s. Susanna 
may he. ve taken .him on when she marriea,: f{l.omas • .llnyhow, he was 
more or less of an age , only litt1e · o1ae~ , than Susanna ' s own 
children a s they grew up. 
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The disturbed period of Rebellion and Civil \fi!:.l r follows 1790 - . 1800. 

1804 Thoma s, .'· d.escri bea a s of Askamore "gent~ If; · a cqui ·res : consider::i.ble 
lllrid in J~skamore. J~e now 54, end his eldest son J'ohn aged 18. 
Our presumed Benjamin 20 o·r s6, and his relations with ·his 
mother-in-law and brothers-in-law a bit difficult. 

1810-11 john, Thoma s- a-Hundred's son (see 1~ter) niarries lilice Lee 
(Ferns Ossory and Leighlin M.L. Bonds) aged 24-25. 

1824 Thomas~a-Hundred 2nd wife Susanna dies. John no w 38. 

1825 

ia26 

The -~i the :records - showing f a ther Thom as with 134 acres, John 
with. the ~11-lands and total of 4D acres: ·r shall call him 
now "John,' the Miller"; and John and Thom as* jointly, 3o acres. 

In ·December Thomas-a-Hundred married. his 3rd wife, J ane D.mbar~" 
No record of this marriage in Oarne w Reg., only in fublin 
Diocesan M;L~ Bonds. 

.• • ~. J 

1827 The p restlll):ed Benjamin (S.enior), son of first marriage1 
,ma rried ~-- This could h ave been· a t Shellele.gh, and too 
early for .the surviving p nrish records there, a s also for 
baptism~, o±: children, n 81Ilely my grand.father's elder sister and 
my grandfather himself born 1831-2. By then Old Thomas was 
'then 8i, li.Il!l 44, Jane Dmbar 42, SWluel, her first, born er 
'ezj>B'cted. 

1829 · Thom Rs youngest son of Thom as-R-Hundred emigra tes with wife 
and young son. 

1832 Big changes occur. John the Miller a.rid family emigra t6' to 
U.S. A~ Thoma s his brother, with his f P,mily, h ad ·done so three 
years e .o ,rli er. '" _The othe r son, George, who already hRs five 
children, the eldest 8, remains, presumably in char.gs of 
.Askamore hnds. Benjamin Kidd, Senior, st.ill no where appe ars 
in a:ny record. Either he died about tha t time , too early for 
parish recor-0.:s a t Shellelagh, or went to u. S •. A. with either 
Thomas or John and their families. 

184D Something happens which leads to G-eo:rge giving U.15' l~skamore, 
and moving to a f ann of his own at Ballymoney. Old Thomas, no w 90, 
Jane D.mba.r 51, Samuel 12, Benjamin Kidd, junior; 8 or so. 

* A discrep".l.!lcy here as 'lhom a s is recorded a s arriving in New York in 1824. 
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184-5 - 4-8 Irish famine years. 

l850 Thomas-a-Hundred dies. Land at Askamore now in Samuel's name 
(G-riffiths Valuations). A..-u1 Kidd (wiO.ow) established on one 
acre at Money nearby. Benjamin l\:i_da. (junior) joins R.I.C. 
aged 18 gives his County of origin as Wicklow/Wexford, his 
previous occupation a s servant. Is recommended by a J.P. of 
V!axford. 

So much for the reconstruction, which among other things provides a 
background which could account for my grandfather being so cagey about his 

family origins. An account of Susanna Poole! s family and the emigration 
will be given l at .... r. .Also of Joseph 1 s and his family, 
wh o v.·s::: .t to Canada 1824. But now to return to the second of the two tales 
which gives some grounds for bell ef tha·(; Thomas-a-Hundred had three Wives. 
M.~ 3s Violet Kidd in M"'.rch 1960 wrote tha t she · had heard I was seeking 
infonnation of t he Kidd family: "My father (a i.Villi am Kidd), a son of 
Tho'Las Kidd the l ast occiipant of Askamore, and grandson of Thomas-a-Hund.red 
by Jane I.unbar, told me that his grandfather was married (I t.hink) three 
times. 11 Later, when I got to know her and her sister, Kitty Kiud, personally, 
I gathered tha t theif f a ther used often to t ease them about not gettlng 
married by sa:y'ing "llha t1 s wrong :w:i th t he Kidd women~ the Kidd men manage it. 
!J::,c': at my grandf a ther. He married three ti.mes". So I too think l t must h ave 
been three times, for a mer e t wic e would not have been enough to make a 
mem0rabl e and scoring point. 

Lastly now the scrap of evidence tha t the real first wife's name was 
Cclli er ~ One of: Thomas-a-Hun.dredfs gr anddauthers in America , Alice Kidd 
.A.rms t :::-:ng, - wru ·i;e on 1 e, copy 1 of a lett er sent by h er pa r ents John and Alice 
f r om America t o a Mrs BurlanJ. in Irel and 11 My Grandpa Kidd, Thomas the father 
of J ohn Ki dd married Susannah Colli er for his first wife and Jane funbar for 
his s econd wife". Iii y cc:mment, Allee Kidd wa s t a lking about her lrish 
grandp arent s whom she could just po ss:ibly vaguely r emember. She vas 
s even when her par ents emigra t ed (po ssibly 8 as I have t wo da tes ± .. or her 
birt~1 or baptism 21.12.1824 Carnew Register and 21.12.1823 Fa~ly Bible). 
"gfaa i.; flh e l':oul d l ater have known about her Grandfather's marriages was 
ua

d
oubt edl y mainly ~.~m;ric of hear sey . Let us a ssume that ·t:iny conj ecture 

a.b corr ect and t hat 'l'homas-a- Hundred did marry a f i rst wif e who died soon 
ai'ter bearing :: son Benj ami n (my great gr and.fath er) and now -add t he further 
assumption tha t she was a Miss Colli er (and possibly even a Miss Susa1. Colli er). 
l'!:.i

t e 
his cousin Joseph of Kiddermagh (Cranemore branch) married a Collier and 

t wo of '.:his man' s childr en ma rried Colli ers. The r ecurrence of the name 
ColU er a t this period i r. c onnection wit h t he Kidds suggests the f amilies 
wer( ; v.:e ll knorm t o each other~ 
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Now it seems -00 me probable tha t up to tha t time tha t Thomas-a-Hund.red 
married Jane D.mbar in 1826 at the a ge of 76, Susannah Poole wa s the second 
wife and often spoken of as such in the family, and the maiden name of the 
short lived first wife Susan? Colli er? wa s known but of course not so well 
especially to Susannah Poole's children. I think as I have said tha t there 
was not much love lost between Susannah Poole's children and Jane D.mbar, 
who with her children displaced them, and it wa s she tha t became later in 
the family tradition the a lmost ha ted second wife. So there wa s a conf'usion 
in Alice Kidd Ann strong 1 s mind . Her own grandma the r's' Christian name she gets 
correct, Susannah, but her maiden surname gets transferred with that of the real 
first wife, i.e. Collier. 

·I h ad the inforni.a tion re Allee Kidd.1 s note on a copy of' a letter sent 
by her parents to Mrs Burland in Ireland from Harry Hollingsworth. Quote 
"This sta tement abou·c Susannah Collier really puzzles me, wa s she a widow 
nee Poole? How did Alice get this mixed up - or did she?". 

To summarise then this tentative reconstruction:-

Fi f'th genera tfon 

Sixth gener ation 

Seventh gener a tion 

Eighth gener a tion 

Ninth generation 

Tenth gener a tion 

Eleventh gener a tion 

Thomas Kidd of Askamore 1750 - 1850 by a first 
wife ·, supposed, ha s son, Benjamin. 

Benjamin Ki dd , f armer, named in my gr andfather's 
Marria ge Certificate. May h ave married ktu. 
No other record yet found. 

Benjamin Kidd my grandfather 1831 - 1914 (aged 84) 
states his f a ther's n ame was Benjamin. 
Occup ation, farmer. 

Benjamin Kidd my f a t her. 3 other boys and 6 girls, 
two live to over 90. 

Self and two brothers. 
Franklin , John Coome , and Rolf Coome. 
Two no w (1973) over 80. 

John Franklin, son of John Coome and a dau ght er. 

John Christopher William, son of' John Franklin 
and dau ghter. 

J o seph 's a ge and lif'e before his emigration in 1824 

At t his point it is r el evant to a sk wha t Thomas and Jo seph wer e doing 
and wher e they wer e in t he thirty or more years of adult life bef'ore they 
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appear on the atage, - Joseph at the battle of Scullabogue 1798 and Thomas buying 
his properties all at Askamore 1804. As' a sheer speculation against the above 
reconstruction, Joseph after learning his trade with the Pooles in Gorey now set 
up as a hatter on his 01;n in one of the urban centres, and lost hia base in the 
destruction caused by the rebells in 1798. Thomas on the other hand was 
succeeding his father at Coolroe on the 30 acres of land there "all that part 
of Ti.ntern coounonly called the 1Little G-rove' .tt It may have been there that 
he married the first wife, who died after the birfu of my great-grandfather, 
Benjamin, and I can't say my search in tha t neighbourhood has heen as thorough 
as around Carnew. Records of baptisms of the children of bot.i. Thomas and some 
of Joseph are missing, and could still crop up, but the Carnew Registers as I 
r ecall do not commence before about 1800 tha t is just after the troubles of 
1798-1800; the first Kidd baptism at carnew is that of Joseph and Ann's child 
Susanna 18th July 1808, followed by Elizabeth 1811, and Eleanor 1814. 

As the family tradition tells us Joseph was present at the battle of' 
Scullabogue in the troubles of 1798, then aged 50. Scullabqgue is just south 
of the road from Wexford to New Ross. scullabogue House was the scene of a 
ma ssacr e of Protestants by the Irish Cafuolic insurgents in 1798. An experience 
of the family at that time is still recalled. Mrs Ruth Mulholland states, 
''My grandmother, Ann was the baby at the tirae of the struggle w.i. fu the Roman 
Catholics before the family moved norfu. Everybody thought the baby should be 
killed for fear of her crying when the~r hid under the hay in a stack - that is 
everybody but t he mother! 11 This move to 1 the north 1 after 1798 is also part 
of' the family tradi ti.on. In one account specifically to Antrim, which seeins 
inherently unlikely I think Joseph was practising his business as a maker of 
Beaver Hats in one of the places sacked and burnt, and that his move to the north 
could have been to Athlone, and th~t it was at Athlone that the eldest son George 
remained till after the famine practising as a Clothier or shopkeeper of some 
kind. There were probably still family connections in Athlone according to my 
r econstruction to which we shall be returning when dealing with the Corbally 
branch or line . Then, too George when he also went to Canada, s ettled and opened 
a general store a t a place c alled Athlone in Canada , wh.~oh JTlUst have~been. founded 

by a person or persons from Athlone, possibly even by himself. It would be 
interesting to sea.rch in Athlone (Ireland) f'or any records of a Joseph Kidd and. 
a G-eorge Kidd there among the tradesmen of the town at the appropriate times. 

,, 
Wl th the above we have somehow to comb.ine t..he tm.doubled f act of the three •' 

baptismsJB08, 1811, and 1814 at Carnew, and t he later confirma tions there in 
1822 (see below). They seem to indicate tha t Jqseph1 s f'~unily returned to the 
Carnew neighbourhood in 1808 or soon after~* By the time of the emigra tion 1824 

* His eldest sons Thomas and George theri l.8 and 16 ye i:i.rs old could h ave been 
lef't in Athlone apprenticed to a practicing Clothier or shopkeeper of some 
kind. Joseph 3...l'ld Ann h ad 5 children :from · 1790-1798, then none f'or 10 
y ears and fu en the three baptised a t Carnew 1808-1814. This might be 
explained if' he left his wife and went alone to Athlone. 

,,- ~ 
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George was 32 and he remained in Ireland. until 1848 (the famine) and his 
children were all born in Ireland,, as I think. in J1.thlone . Now George married 
a Catholic worhan, date unknown, bUt did not himself' become Catholic .. 
This would e~lain absence of any records of baptisms. He seems to have 
been confinned at age of YJ at Carnew which is in itself odd; but :falls 
in with the family tracli, ti.on fuat he was a determined Protestant and 
religious and that his sons also were Protestant although his wife was 
Catholic. 

There is one more hint of a link with Athlone . When the Rev. James 
wrote me first, he sent in addi ti.on to his own family's record in Canada, 
full details of another family of Kidds who emigrated a year or so before 
Joseph, and whom I had traced by various references to have originated 
from· the first G-eorge Kidd of Athlone born 1680 c. This family was that 
of lmdrew Kidd (see later ohapter on the Corbally and Castlecomer branch). 
They settled in the same region as tha t to which Joseph $UbsequentJ,.y -went. 

It is well established that Joseph ·and his family with excep..:t:ion of 
his son George born in 1792 went to Canada in 1824, to a place called 
Gananoque. I want now to discuss the question of Joseph's birth date, 

·his age at the time he emigrated. My informqti.on about the emigra tion 
and the Canadian branch derives, as I have said from the Rev. James Henry 
Kidd who died in 1963 aged 93, and from one of his daughters T. Marjorie Kidd 
~f Woodbridge, Ontario. 

· Some ti.me afte ·r Joseph's death in Canada his son John erected a stone 
in a ,·graveyard near Toronto reading "Erected by John Kidd in memory of 
Joseph Kidd who died September 3 (or 13) 1825 aged 6ott. My correspondent, 
Miss Marjorie Kidd, s ays there is some doubt about the figures on the s_tone, 
and that in the case of photographs I have the figures were blacked to bring 
tr.em out. ·· Howe ver, talcing fuem a s they ar e it means he was born 176 5 (fifteen 
years after his brother Thomas): ·i:;th a t he married aged 25, while his brother 
marri·ea ' susann~ a t 45: thA. t he emigrated when aged 59 and died in Canada a 
year or two later. · · 

Jm alterna tive reading of the above inscription could be ~died 1828 aged 
80" . That would make him the elder brother, born 1748, 2 years before 
Thomas-a-Hund.red. I t also . acc9rds with sta t ements by the Rev. James tha t he 
bought the 1000 acres in 1827 (in one letter) or 1828 in another let.ter. 
This would mean that he emigrated with his children, the eldest being a 
Thomas aged 34~ when he vias already a very old man of 76.. One · fami.ly 
t ale is that Joseph used to wander- round his ·ne w prop ·e!'ty in a. sta te of 
bewi. ldermen t. 

1 ........ ~ ..... ~-·~·--·~-· .. -··~~~-·----·-·--------
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As I piece the tale together from v arious sources, the f amily first 
settled a t Gananoque on t he north shore of t he St. Lawrence river, a t the 
east end of lake Onta rio and about ha lf way between Montrea l and Toronto. 
Tha t was in 1824. Thomas the eldest son was 34 and married : John the 
oth er son unmarried. 

Thomas 83t up a t once in trade of some sort in Gananoque and remained 
there. He ha d been appren tice to a trade in Athlone in Ireland. Incidentally, 
here, he had four sons; Joseph, William who moved to Manitoba , and Henry 
and John who remained a t Gananoq_ue. John died in 1906 and Henry in 1913 
a ged 85. 

John, not yet ma1Tied urged his f a ther to buy l and. This he eventually 
did, a thousand acres, in 1827 or 18 28~ but in Simcoe County, near Lake Simco.e, 
150 miles further west, -to the north of Toronto. Joseph was then an old man, 
and died soon after a nd wh ile a s I have been told with the family of' one pf 
his marrie d daughters· in Toronto (then c alled Muddy York) and was buried .~ere. 
His wife nee Ann Poole, survived him. John inherited the 1,000 acres and 
got married about 18JO, and evenfu.ally divided it equally between four of 
his sQns and died aged 97. 

Both Thomas (Captain) and John were at the battle of Windmill. I don't 
know wha t or when this was. There is a lVindmill Bay a t the north end of 
Lake Chaplain, just on the border of Canada and U.S.A. about 4D miles South 
of Montrea l. I have heard that in 1837 a few French Canadians ~n Quebec (Lo wer 
Canad a as it was then c alled) led by a :Wui s Joseph Papineau took up e..rms vd th 
the idea o.f establishing a French Republic on the St. Lawrence. 

GRILDREN OF THO MAS-A-HUNilIBD .AND SUS.ANNA POOLE (Sixth Generation). 

As we have seen, I now believe SUsanna Poole to have been Thomas-a
Hundred's second wife. Susanna was born 1760 and died 1824 a ged 64. (Carnew 
Register). She was ten yea.rs younger than Thomas. No record so f ar found of 
their marriage~* The children of this marriage dispersed after Thomas 1s third 
marria ge 1J::l J ane Dunbar in 1826 (D.!blin Diocese M.L.B.s). Two of the sons, 
.John and Thom as Kidd, with their wives and young children went to U.S.A. The 
third son, George Kidd, remained for a tim e a t Askam.ore helping with the fann 
for his f a ther. Old Thomas-a-Hundred was alreaay 76 ihen he married his 
third wi fe. A long series of George's children were baptised a t Ca rnew, 
and then between 1838 and 1841 he moved to Ballymoney, near the coa st, where 
his Ja. st child, Iucy Hollingswori:h Kidd,, was born and baptised (Kiltennel 
Register). Eventually George too with his family went to U.S.A. circa 1850, 
i.e. e.bout the time of oll Thoma s-a-Hundred's dea th. 

* The earliest records I wa s able f.o find in Carne w Registers were 
marriage, 1812, burial 1812, baptisms 1808", ... 

ORANGE COU~!_T_Y G~All~:pRNIA 
G[N[!~LOG~CAL ·~oc1ETY 
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The following is the full list of Susanna Poole's children as I now 
have it. (6th generation), In respect 1x> old a.ge, one reached 90 and 
another 85. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

John Kidd, the Miller, born 1786 {family reoords/great-grand
daughter' s evidence). He married Alioe Lee Barndown in 1810 
(Ferns Ossory and Leighlin M.L.B.s). He emigrated to U.S.A. via. 
the St. Lawrence and Great Lakes in 1831 with his wi:fe and 
eleven children (what a handful), the youngest being born on the 
wa:y out, two of the girls dying on the journey. He settled at 
Columbus, Ohio (about 14 miles from Cincinnati, the Capital of the 
State), where he built his own log house. An account of his 
journey out is mo st interesting as recorded by one of his :family, 
prcbably his eldest daughter &lsan, who was 18 years old in 18311 

and died two yea.rs later. I include it as Appendix 1. The 
subsequent history of fuis large family in the U.S.A. has been 
very fully worked. out by Miss Anne Catherine Kidd* born 1901, with 
whom I have corresponded. Also by others. Suf:f:i.cient here to 
record the fU11 list of his children(seventh generation). He 
died 1 July 1858 aged 72, Headstone in Headley' s Cemetery, Blacklick, 
Ohio. · . 

Eliza.beth Kidd (Born 1787 c. died Sept. 14 1876 aged 90~ U.S.A. 
family records). She married in Ireland Richard Smith, a 
Presbfterian Minister 13.2.1812 (John Kidd witness, Carnew 
Register). Later, when her husband died, she followed her 
brothers to U.S.A. and settled in Cincinnati. Her eldest son, 
William Smith, had preceded her, and Richard, the younger son, 
went with his mother in 18U. Richard became famous as edit.or 
and owner of newspapers. 

George Kidd (as above) born 1791 died 1862,. aged 71 (f'amiq 
records). · George married Martha Hollingsworth 5 J'une 1823 
(Ballyca.rnew Register). Ballycarnew is four or five miles south 
of Gorey, and is where the Hollingaworths lived. The marriage 
is also among fue Ferns Ossory and. Leighlin M.L.B.s. Martha was 
born 1797 and died in U.S.A. 1866 a.ged 69. (Spring G-rove Cemetery, 
Cincinnati, Family Plot purchased 1862, i.e., on the occasion r:£ 
George's death). 

Mary Kidd. I have the record of a Mary Kidd of ·dle parish of 
Kilcombe marrying a Mathias Edwards 23.3.1820 at Carnew, witness, 
G-eorge Kidd and Willi.am Ed.wards. There is no later record of 
this family, for example whether they anigrated or stayed in 
Ireland. The date of Mary's bir1h is an estimated 'l.79}-4. 
'lhat Ma.ry is r ecorded a s of Kiloombe is a little puzzling. 

* In 1970 of Little Towers Apartment 201, Fourth and Broadsay, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, 45202, u.s·.A. 
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(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Thomas Kidd born 1795c. He died May 30, 1880, in New Richmond, 
Ohio, aged 85. (Family records)o This makes him born 1795. 
He was "about 9 years old" at the ti.me old Thomas-a-Hundred 
purchased the Askamore lands in 1804, which also makes him 
born 1795. In 1818 a Joseph Kidd was baptised at Carnew by 
Thomas Kidd and Eliza Pierce, who mu st have died, or the child.* 
was illegi. ti.mate for on the 10th December 1825 Thomas Kidd 
married A.lice Ralph at Carnew, witnesses being David Ralph, 
Thoma s Walker and David Walker . He was the first 1:x:> emigrate, 
and we have a ~ecord of his arrival on the "Anna Maria" ,t. 
landing in New York 30 June 1829, stating his age as 30, with · 
his wife Alice aged 28 and son Edwin aged 3. Later, he moved 
to Ohio and the neighbourhood of Cincinnati.. Two of his sons were 
subsequently associated with Richard Smith and his newspapers in 
Cincinnati. • 

The nex-'.; child was the Susanna of the Carnew Tombstone who 
died in 1813. She v~s born in 1 799 .. 

Then we come to Rachel. The date of' her birth, po ssi. bly between 
Thomas and Susanna, but could be after Susanna. Her mother was 40 
in 1800 at about the time Rachel was born. Rachel was confirmed 
in Carnew Church in 1822, w:i. th f'i ve others. nils is the only record 
of any confirma tion I found in the Registers. It is therefore unique 
and worth giving in full as t wo were children of Thomas-a..:.Hundred, 
and the other four of his brother Joseph the Hatter, who later 
went to Canada vr.i th hi s family, and to whom we shall come 
presently. This confinna tion also suggests there was an 
eighth child of Thomas-a-Hundred and Susannah, named Jum ... 

li.nn Kidd. 

The set of unusually recorded Confirmations in Carnew Register 

1822 
1822 
1822 
1822 
1822 
1822 

Rachel Kidd of Askamore 
Ann Ki dd of .Askamo re 
G-eorge Kidd of Ballancan (probably Ballynancoram, a Townlend) 
Mary Kidd of' Ballancan (probably Ballynancora.m, a Tovmland) 
John Kidd of' Ballancan (probably Ballynancoram, a TownJa. nd) 
Susan Kidd of Carner1. 

This Joseph Kidd l ater married a Mary Williams on 12 Dec. 1847, John Pierce 
being a vr.i. tness (presumably niza Pierce's brother, uncle or father). 
Presumably Mary died on the birth of' her first child f'or we find burial of 
Mary Kidd 1st Oct. 1848 in Carnew Register where she is described as of 
Askamore aged 27. 
Was this t..11.e same vessel that brough t Joseph Kidd and his wif'e lmn (nee 
Poole) 1:x:> Quebec in 1824 as already stated? 

m•••~~~~~-------------
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It is certain that George, Mary and John were Joseph's children as we 
shall see when I come to give an account of Joseph's family and descendants. 
There was a daughter of Joseph's named SUsanna. She was baptised by Joseph 
and iume Kidd+ in 1808 at Carnew, stated 1P be of' 11Ballywancros", Carnew, 
probably again the Townland of Ballynancoram. Susan, or Susannah, therefore, 
a child of Joseph's and 14 years old in 1822. George, on the ottler hand, 
the eldest of Joseph's children was born 1792, and would therefore have been 
30 years old, and John born 1798, would have been 24 years old. There must 
have been some reason for confirmation at that age. 

There are two other of Joseph and 11.n.ne•s children· in the Register 
of Baptisms at Carnew, Elizabe1h 1811, eleven years old. in 1822; and 
Eleanor 1814; eight years old in 1822. (Note again the name Eleanor). 
These two were evidently too young for confirmation in 1822. ru s leaves 
Arm of Askamore, and it would seem that she must have been a daughter of 
Thomas-a-Hundred. In 1825 an /um Kidd married John Graham (Oarnew Register) 
witness Thomas Walker and J. s. Graham. However, Joseph also had a daughter 
imn who married a Sam Armstrong in Canada, and whose descendents are known. 
Joseph and his family, with the exception of the eldest George, went to 
C.anada in 1824, a year before .tum of Askamore 1 s marriage 1D John Graham. 
So it seems certain that we must add No. 8 Ann bom about 1800 "\;a the list 
of Thomas-a-Hundred's children. 

It seems to methat Thomas-a-Hundred and Joseph the Hatter must have been 
fairly close :f"riends. They married Poole sisters, Susanna and .'Inn, a.nd eaeh 
had a Susanna and an Ann among their chiliren. I was in correspondence with 
a great-..grandson (now dead) of Joseph, the Rev. James Henry Kidd, born 1871,, 
died 1-961+, ".aged 93, and later with his daughter Margery Kidd, who notes · 
that il :i;.~sFa. famizy characteristic that they tend to be religious. A 
grandson 

:
bf Joseph's eldest son George (who married ·a Roman Catholic), 

became R_Oinan Ca tholic Bishop of' London, Ontario (1931-1950 ). The uniquely 
recorded confirmation of children of Thoma.s- a-Hundl"ed and Joseph the Ha.tter 
are pro babzy in some way re la tad to Joseph 1 s in tended anigra ti.on which is 
bell eved by his descendents 1D have taken place in 1824. Joseph as I read 
it was a. very religious man. Rachel and l i.nn of 11.skamore incidentally were 
both in their twenties. The men of Thomas' s family, on the other hand, George, 
John and '.Lhomas, all well over twenty, and could not, I suggest, be 
persuaded to be "confirmed" with children. 

+ The earliest baptism I found in the registers. 

• '•41 
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ThorJ.as-a-Hundredi 
s and Susanna Poole's G-randchildren.__{§eventh G·eneration.2.. 

(a) John the Miller's and Alice Lee's children all born in Ireland, 
except the youngest, were: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(C) 

(9) 

(10) 

Susan, bap tised 1813 (Carnew Ret).Eter and Family Bible), 
died 1833 or 1835, and buried at Headley' s Corner, the 
name of the place v.here John first settled, then known 
as Ovid, and near Columbus, Ohio. 

Thomas, born October 1814, Family Bible, died 1885, aged 
71. One son who died young. 

Hannah. She died at Cleveland before family reached its 
destination on the wa;y out. 

Ant:my, born 1817, Family Bible: travelled to U.S.A. -to 
join the rest of the family after they had se ~tled a·t 
Headley1 s Corner: died 1887 aged 70 in San Francisco. 

John born 1820, Family Bible. 

Ce. therine born 1821, Family Bible: died 1870? She married 
a Vlilliam Her d and was the grandmother of Mrs Alice Marion 
Norton, one of my correspondents. 

Alice Lee, baptised 21.12.1824 (Carne w Register) and 
Family Bible. Married Semple Robert Armstrong. 

Thomas Edwin baptised 1825 by John and Alice Kidd (Carnew 
Register). This is a second Thomas. Miss A. Catherine 
Kidd i n her a ccount of Thomas-a-Hundred's U. S •. A. descendents 
makes no mention of h im. Incidentally she says, re t he 
first Thomas above "Thomas ovm.ed a l arge planta tion, and 
natura lly was very bitter about t he destruction of it 
during t he Civil War 1861 - 5. Their mansion (used as a 
hospital) was burnt". 

~1illiam bap tised 10 . 3 .1825 (Ca rnew Register) Born 10. 3 .1826 
Family Bible; obviously "the l atter right", died 18g4; 
sons Paul, Homer and Perry: wife Margaret Englehart. 

James bapti sed 27. 7.l828 (carnew Register): born 7. 2 .1828 , 
Family Bible. Died on the voyage out near Niagara 1831. 

(11) Hannah born 28. 2.l83l; a baby on voyage out. Married 
Willi am Vandegriff: died 186 3> aged 33. 
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(12) Lastly Samuel, t h e only ·child born in U.S.A;. ~ born 1835, 
died aged 66; Grandfa ther of my correspondent A. Catherine 
Kidd o·f Little To wers, 4th Broadway, .C.:i,.ncinn.ati, Ohio, 4520 2. 
She has a brother, living in 1970, Walter Herbert Kidd., born 
1907, of 3601 Greenway, Carrollton ~ppart.nents, Baltimore, 
Maryland, 21218. 

(b) George Kidd and Martha Hollingsworth' s children, all born in Ireland. 
Two lived. to be 80. 

(1) Thomas Kidd of Askamore, buried 3.3.1841 (Carnew Register) 
· aged 17. Therefore born 1824. A St.one at Carnew re::i .ds 

"Erected by George Kidd of Ballymoney in memory of his son 
Thomas Kidd died 28.2.1841, aged 16" (note discrepancy). 

(2) 

(3) 

(4~ 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Eliza Kidd baptised Carnew 25.8.1825. Married. George Savage, 
Kiltennel Register, 1848. She and her husband evidently went to 
U.S. A. , probably with the others. They had one child, Lillie 
S. Lane, married to John A. Lane. Sh e died in 1929 aged 75 in 
California, but is buried in Spring Grove, Cincinnati. 

William Hollingsworth Kidd. Baptised Carnew 1828, died 1891..:· · 

Susannah Kidd, baptised Carnew 1829. Married Edward Thomas r-·, 
Hollingsworth; died 1905. f'"':' 

. I 

Martha KiQd, baptised Carnew 1832, died 1913, aged 81, spinster, 
buried Cincinnati. 

Henry Kidd, born 1833, died 1862, Cincinnati. No issue. 

G-eorge Kidd: baptised. Carnew 1835, died 1901,. Cincinnati. 
No issue. 

John Samuel. Kidd; baptised Ca rne w 1839. Pa rents now described 
as of Cronyhorn .and Askamore. EY the next child they had moved 
to Ballymoney. Cronyhom House is some miles f'rom Askamore and 
to t he north of Carnew. Died in Desmoines, Iowa, in 1902. 

(91) Iucy Hollingsworth Kidd.; baptised. 184.l Kiltennel. Register : 
parents no w of Ballymoney and. still "fanners". Married John 
Honeywell Watson: died 1921 aged 80 at Cincinna ti, where she 
moved after ·the death of her husb~d in : Chicago in 1906. ·. 

(c) 'lhomas Kidd. and llice Ralph! s children • . 

Thomas Kidd, as we have seen, preceded the others to U.S.~., and 
landed in New York in 1829, ·with his wife and eldest son born in 
Ireland in 1826, a nd named:-

(1) Edwin Kidd: I have not found his baptismal. Register. He died 
in 1905. His wi f e was Mary Ebersole, and Catherine Kidd, my 
correspondent, records a grandson, Vi'i lliam b. . Kidd, born 1901. 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 
(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Sue Kidd: born 1829. 

Henry R. Kidd: born 1831 or 1832. 

Pinkham Kidd: born 1833, died 1855, sint,le. 

Bessie B. Kidd: born 1835, <lied 1910, single. 
Wilmont Ra lph Kidd: born 1837, died 1916, three 
but no male Kidd descendents known. 

illice R. Kidd: born 1840, probably died single. 

Walter Kidd : born 1844. 

y 

sons, 

Thomas-a-Hundred, therefore, had 31 grandchildren at least through his 
marriage w:.th Susannah Poole. By his later wife, Jane IXmbar, he had seven, 
as we shall see. And if you count my grand.father and his elder sister, that 
makes a round total of 40 grandchildren. Joseph, his brother in Canada , 
managed 30 or more. 

Children of Thomas-a-Hundred of' Askam.ore by l as t wife , Jane DJnbar, 
Sixth generation. 

Thomas was already 76 when he married Jane DJnbar in 1826. Nevertheless, he 
had three children by her. 

Samuel Kidd born 4 Jan. 1828, died 1853 (Carnew Register). A tragedy 
oocurred when this man was 25. He was killed in a horse accident. This was three 
years after his father's death in 1850, and he had come into possession of a ll the 
.i .. skamo re lands. It seems to me likely that it was Jane Dunbar and her three 
children, a second son Thomas Kidd, born 1829 (Ca rne w Register), and a daughter 
~ Kiddi be,ptised 1831, Carne w Register (old Thoma s then 81 years old) tha t 
precipita ed the mass emigra tion to U.S. A. of Susannah Poole's children. The 
Thomas of tha t family, remember , led the way l anding in New York in 1829. 

A:f'ter sa.muel1 s death, the second son Thom as carried on a t 11.Skamore. He mar
ried Margare t Keegan of Carnew at st. Marks in D.lblin, 25 Jan. 1856. (Marriage 
Lioence Bonds). His standing must have been tha t of a very we ll. to do large f armer. 
St. Marks wn.s very likely where his mother Jane D.mbar had married old Thomas 
(I)iblin Marriage Licence Bonds), and she v•as still alive. She died in 1859 aged 70 
(Ca.mew Register). Her second name by the way was Katherine - Jane Katherine 
I)inbar. Between 1856 and 1872 Thoma s and Margaret Keegan had seven children. In 
1873 Thomas, then 41+., left i~skamore and moved to Courtown on the coast where he 
died a year l ater, in 1874. There seems little doubt tha t he gave up :i.skamore f'or 
reasons of heal th. He was buried at Carne w. Thereafter his widow 11:·1rg aret marri ed 
a Mr Mills Ylilliams of Hollyfort, Gorey, and survived him, dying in 1922. Tbe 
administr ation of Thomas' s Will was granted to Margaret Williams of imagh, Holly
fort, *Gorey in 1879. This was five years after Thomas 1 s death. There must have 
been some reason for this delay. I guess tha t Mr Mills Williams was a f armer a t 
.fm.agh , for :Margareti s youngest son, and also his son in succession were farmers at 
1mnagh . 

* Hollyfort about 3 miles N.W. of Gorey and .'magh or 11.nnagh t wo miles further. 
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The seven children of Thomas Kidd and Marg aret Keegan (seventh 
genera tion) were a s follo VTs:- (Tv•o lived to be 80). 

(1) 
/ 

(2) 

(3) 

(4-) 

(5) 

(6) 

(1) 

Margaret, ·born 1856, died 1904; married John Rickerby of 
Ba.llinagarry ne ar A.nnagh. Their children were, I think, 
baptised at Kilpipe Church. The f runi ly moved. to Courtown in 
1891. One of them was Mary Ann Rickerby born 1889. She 
married Mr Holmes and in 1961 was living a t Kilbride, Long 
Creedon, .Aylesbury. She is the person who gave me the tale 
told by her grea t-aunt Jane about the "Little Benny" at Askamore, 
who I have argued may have been my grandfather. 

Jane, born 1858, married Antony Keegan of Hollyf'ort (probably a 
relc.,tive of her mother) in 1888. Jane and Antony had two 
daughters, both of whom I have been in correspondence with, 
Mrs Kathleen of Doherty, of Gorey, and Nurse Ester Keegan, 
retired., of 37 The Brook, Enriiskillen. 

Catherine, born 1860, died young. 

Samuel Robert, born 1861, died 1924. He went to South .Africa. 
His wife's name probably W:i.ndgrove. They ha.d six children. 
Norah Kidd, who became a Nun in South Af'rica. G-raham Wind.grove 
funbar Kidd, killed in first World War, a Scottish Regiment. 
Kathleen Windgrove Kidd (Mrs Tedder), husband living 1960c. 
Daphne Nyman, a vddow at about this date. Esmond Kidd. 

Thomas; born 1863. Thomas Kidd &.'lld Mary baptised a son Micha.el 
1884 (G-orey Register). He first kept a shop in Arklo w, E} town on 
the coa st, and then went in .Australia: died about 1945a ~aged over 80) • 

Martha, born 1869, died aged 2 years. 

'Villi am Kidd of' Lower .Armagh, born 1872, just before family left 
A.skamore, and wa s baptised at Gorey (Gorey Register). He died 
in 1953 aged JU.. (Gorey Regis t er). He ma.ITied Annie Harris in 
1902 (Gorey Register), who died in 1948 (Gorey Register). This 
William's son was also a William, and he succeeded his f a ther at 
Armagh, born 1904 (Gorey Register), and ha s only recently (1972) 
died. He was married, I think to a Roman Catholic. 
William of 

A
rmagh's other two children were girls, born ~ 905 

and 1912, Kathleen Margaret and .Annie Violet, 16 Charleston 
Avenue, Rathmines, ])ibf.;in. These a.re they who recalled their 
father having spoken of' Old ma.n Thom as-a-Hundred as having married 
three times. Kathleen Margaret died in 1972. 
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Ask.;.nore Kidds - Canadi an Branch, Joseph's descendents. 

Sixth generation. 

There were three sons, 

(1) 

(2) 

George (1792 w 1887~ged 2.2• 

Thomas (1790 ...:. ) 

(3) John (1798 - 1895) _aged 97• 

and· f'fre daughters, 

SUsanna (baptised 1808 Carnew) 

Mary, married Gilmore, say born 1791+. 

Elizabeth (baptised 1811 Carnew) married Henry ifor1is~ 

l' 

Eleanor (baptised 1811+ Oarne w) married a l.ir Bell son of Rev.Pa rk er Bell 

Ann, married Sl.llil Armstrong - 1~ baby at the time of the battle of 
Scullabogue 1798. 

(1) George Kidd 1792 - 1887, died aged 95; married a. Roman Ca tholic, 
but did not become one himself', nor did all his children; 
anigrated after the Irish f amine 1848 - 50, settled in Athlone 
and opened a general store. (I have not found where Athlone, 
Canada, is). For descendants see below:-
George Kidd had three sons a nd three daughters (seventh genera tion) 
(a) Joseph Kidd, who operated salt wells a t Seaforth with 

brother Thomas. 
(b) Thomas Kidd, 1830 - 1917, died aged 87: . ~'in Government 

employ in village of Dublin". 
(c) John Kidd, 1833 - 1891, succeeded his f a ther in the general 

store at ..: i.t hlone, married a Miss Murphy. 
(d) The three daughters were ii.nn Mu_r.:p~, Ellen !!9rrow and 

Mary Keho. 
No fuFtlier record, except of John's children (eight~ 
gen era ti.on), one of whom was the afore mentioned 
John Thomas, Roman Ca tholic Bishop of London, Ontario, 
1931 - 1950, and lived to be 85. There wer e four other 
boys and two girls. The three boys were George Kidd, a 
lumbarman ; Cornelius, who carried on the store, and 
Joseph, a prominent artist 1871 - 1958 (died aged 87). 
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(2) Thoma s Kidd (Born 1790) of Gananoque. Gan'.noque is on the north 
shore of St. Lawrence River near its exit from Lake Ontario. 
Married, and had four sons. He was a Capt ain in the Battle of 
Windmill. Two of his sons, Joseph Kidd and William Kidd, 
moved west to Manitoba; two, Henry Kidd and John Kidd, remained 
at Gananoque~. Henry died in i.913 aged. 85, John in 1906 aged 70. 
Nothing further of this line. 

(3) John Kidd, born 1798, died 1895, aged 97. Married Jane Morris. 
ilso a.n Officer in Battle of Windm.ilJ. Inherited the 2000 
acres his father purcha sed in Simcoe County. Note Simcoe is not 
anywhere near Gananoque. It lies some 50 miles north of Toronto 
at the other end of Lake Ontario. Evidently J oseph after first 
settling a t Gananoque prospected around a bit before buying his 
2000 acres. The family tradition is "tha t he never quite got 
over the size of his property. John ha d a large family: six 
sons and four daughters. He divided hi s 2000 acres between 
four of his sons, and at some stage went to live at Monornills, 
which is near La..l<e Simcoe to "the west. He also kept a. store. 
For John's descendents, seventh genera tion and on, see b~low. 
He was the great-grandfather of my correspondent 1iargery Kidd. 
John Kidd's children (seventh generation) 

(a) 

(b) 
(o) 

(a) 

(e) 

(f) 

John Kidd, born 1833, married Ellen Little, seven sons and 
five daughters (eighth genera tion). 
George Kidd, born 1832-1884. Nothing further known. 
Thomas Kidd, born 1834-1907. One dau ghter; nothing further 
known. 
Joseph Kidd, born 1836-1904. Married Alice Wright. Fa ther 
of Rev. James and seven others, three boys, see below, 
(eighth genera tion). 
Henry Kidd, born 1836-1887. Married Eliza. Wright (1841-
1904). (Eleven children, one illegitima te, eighth 
genera tion, three boys)• 
William Kidd, born 1842- Married Sarah Stephenson. 
Seven children (5 boys). Eighth generA.tion. Two of the 
dau ghters, Mary Jane a nd Elizabeth (1847-1938) married 
repsectively Tim Chembers (1) and a Dr Lawrence (2); 
and Mr John Atkin. 

Chi

l

dren (eighth gener a tion) of Joseph Kidd 1836-1904 and ii.lice 
WX'ight. 

This f amily is fairly fUlly recorded through information from one 
of his grand-daughters, Margery, daughter of the Rev. J ames 
aforementioned , who a lso wrote me. 

• Two of these boys, a Joseph Kidd. and a J ames Ki dd lived to be 90, James 
&nly dying in 1969. 
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There were four sons, as follows:-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

{f) 

(g) 

Rev. James Henry Kidd (1871-1964), died aged 93, married Katherine 
Ingram McLean. They had f'our sons and four daughters all of whom 
went to Toron 17J University. (Nin th Genera ti on). 
John Kidd 1859-.1886, married a. Miss Mumford, and, they had a son. 
(Nin th Genera ti.on). ' 
Joseph Elijah Kidd 1869-1943. He had two sons and a daughter. (Ninth 
generation). The sons were both farmers. 
George Thoma.a Kid.d 1867 - One d.aughter known. 
lilice lmn Kidd, 1861-1937, aged 76, married a Mr Moore. Their childre! . 
(Ninth genera ti.on) were: Edna Moore, who started public heal th nursinis 
in Ontario and was an Hon.L.L.D; Ella Moore a teacher married 
Mr Ne~tleton; Harold Moore, a banker. 
Jane .Eliza Kidd 1863-1926, married a Mr Bower, their children (Ninth 
genera.ti.on) were Ethel married Jackson, Alice, Verna and a son 
Moreland 3ower, head of a dental fim. 
Margaret Kidd. 1865- married a .Mr Wilson: chillr.en _.(Ninth 
generation) Cecil Wilson, killed 1914-18 war, Kenneth died young, 
Harold, in police, Hyacinthe, a teacher, married Mr Frisby. 
Mary Elizabeth Kidd 186 7-1871, died young. 

Children (eighfa generation) of John Kidd and Ellen Little: 
Jeven sons and f'ive daughters. 

(a) William J ames Kidd, a farmer, daughters teachers. 
(b) John Thomas Kidd, a teacher; 3 girls and l boy, Clive Kidd, an 

engin~er (ninth genera tion) 

!d
ee! Franc:'.s George Kidd 1867-1955 (aged· 88) farmer. 

Josep':i Henry Kidd, a fanner. 
Andrew Richard Kidd, teacher; daughters. 

(fg li.rthur Kidd, 
-1' ( Sibbala. Kidd, a farmer. 

Childre!'l. (ei@th generation of Henry Kidd and Eliza Wright: 

(a) Joseph Kidd died in 1951 aged 90 • 
(b) John Henry Kidd 1874 -
(c) James Ki:ld died 1969 aged 90. 

Children (eig~~th E?en~ratio.El of William Kidd and Sarah Stephenson; 
five sons and two daughters. 

} lal John Kidd, a rich ilpple grower. 
b George Kidd, a Garage proprietor. 
c Johnson Kidd, a teacher. 
d Fred IG.dd. 
e Oscar Kidd, - living in 1971 and must be well over 80. 
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Slmmary of recurrence of old age according to my scheme of relationships of 
the early Ki.dds. 

I will take e.s criterion of ·old age, 80 years or above. In the third. 
generation George of the Newtownbarry stone and his wife also both reached. 80 
years. 

One of their sons, also George (fourth genera tion) reached the age of 84. 
He married twice. By the first wife he had. a daughter Judi th (fifth generation) 
who lived to be 103 or 105. By his second wife, his eldest son Joseph lived to 
the age of 80; one daughter Margaret was 84 when she died and another, Eleanor 
90 years. 

imother of their sons, Ralph Sackville Kidd, though he himself died 1young' 
62 had a son Thomas of' Corbally who lived to be 96. (fifth generation) • 

.. ~other Thomas of Goo lro e (age a. t d.ea th unlmown) m arrl ed. a woman who 1i ved. 
to be 98. These were the originators of the Askamore Branch dealt wi. th in 
this chapter. They were also p arents of John of K:i.lrush °(fifth generation) 
who was 84 when he died, Thomas of il.sk~..more 100 years, and Joseph 'The Hatter' 
80 years. 

Take now Josephs descendants. One son 95, another 97 (sixth genera tion). 
In th~ seventh genera tion one 85, .one 87, and one 89. In the eighth genera tion 
one 85';-:. one 8 7, t wo 88' s, an 89, two 90' s and f:l..aally one 93. 

Then take Thomas-a-Hund.red1 s descendents . - one of Susannah Poole's 
daughters, Elizabeth, (sixth genera tion) reRched 90 and a son Thomas 85 years. 
Nothing in following g.aner ations as far as I know. Jane Dunbar had two grand
children who r eached 8o (aeventh genera tion). In my own line, my grandfather 
(seventh generation) 84. Next generation t wo 901 s, and an 85, which brings 
us to the current genera tion with one 80 and two 831 s living today, October, 

1973. 

• 
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,JPPENDIX I 

TO 

CH .'d?'l'ER IV THE /.SIC.:~IORE BR..'i.NCH 

(Prob11bly v1ri tten by Susan - M.N. ','fo rds in brakcets inserted where letter 
illegible) 

My dear Mrs. Burland, 

It is useless for me to mention the joy we feel when we receive a 
letter from our friends, as we have received 4 nt present, the 1st from our 
Uncle Henry, the next from _mthony to father, 2.nother from Mr Burland, the 
l a ::.t from .Anthony to Thoma s and ·~e understand by our l as t letter received, 
they received all of ours. 

I will endeavour to answer a few requests in your letter, but as you 
requested of me when leaving Ireland to let you know everything th ?. t would 
(be of interest) from th.qt time until I would write to you, I will commence 
at the begi·hning of our journey and will go on through until this time as 
well as my • • • • • ret_ntion will allow. · 

11Vhen we got on shipboard everything appeared strange and disagreeable, 
A.nd so there were many things to be done that vrere disagreea ble. It is very 
inconvenient to bring a baby, not altogether for the sickness, b ut the washing. 
If any of my female friends come to ~;merica they must put on a (brave) face, 
but though it might not be a s bad with them a s it was wi. th me on account of 
all our party being sick and lazy. Mrs Stern was pretty well, but the baby 
k1..,pt Mother employed. 

I was sometimes very sick myseJi' but I thought it was like the cabin 
boy vd. th me. I e.sked him one day if he were ever sick. The answer was - it 
was as good for him to be sick as well for he had as much to do when sick as 
well. 

Mr Murphy wa s very good on shipboP.rd. He vrnuld do ,g,nything. You would 
be surprised to know wha t the men would do there. May (or Mary) Kenney could 
tell a gre1". t dee .l ~.bout the trip. .i .. ny person that is coming may bring a lmost 
anything they c an make use of a t home. Vie made p anc .'lk:es, potatoes, ••••• 
puddings and ••• • • on board. In those you would h .<i.ve everything tha t is 
necessary except milk. Mr ••••• 11.nd f.n..the r brought their goats but they 
did not live long. ;.iso there c a n be fresh meat ne.<trly 11.ll the way. The 
C1.ptain had fresh meat tied up in the "rigger". Th ere could be food 
brought, I think, in a .••.• but not very handy. I s aw some sa lt fowl 
on board, when they were cooked, they were good. ~ieaty tongues and hams 
are excellent, but they c ,'.ln bring anything of salt meat they like best and 
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it can be made very fresh by tying it m th a long cord to the ship so it 
will hang in the water, but they must watch it. Cheese is also very good, 
vegetables likewise .-. turnips, p::irsnips And others of that kind can .be 
brought. Our oatmeal bread wo.s good. It was the right thickness and baked 
first the right way. ;iny other kind of bread, I think, vrould not stand long, 
for our wheat bread we could not make use of after a week. Biscuit will 
stand as long a s you plen.se, but we did not mP.ke much use of ours. We sold 
it in Montreal to a Capte.in of a ste.'.1.m bogt. You may not be afraid of 
bringing too much provisions . It is likely there will be a rapid market 
on board. We sold pork or anything you would have to dispose of. Coming 
the latter end of the passage there are a grea t many will get out of 
provisions. It is likely they wi ll steal if opportunity will perrni t S> oner 
than buy, so people want to be very c «i.reful. Our tubs o.nd boxes were very 
well. They were strong and had good locks. We lost nothing. You must 
have everything marked in some we.y or other or they would be claimed by 
another person. Our pota toes stood very well. W'e brought them in ••••• 
There were black apples. We sold some of them in Montreal. For drink, 
porter is excellent a nd the r a spberry vineg?.r that Mr Murick gave us was 
beautiful. Wine, I believe, is verr.J useful. People get so weak with the 
sickness. Port, I think is best, but I believe a..-iything tha t is good on 
land is good there. j ny ld..nd of pickles or preserves are excellent. 
Your jam was super excellent. We have the ••••• and I hope it will · 
for a long time. Whisky is not much use to a f "'m.ily except they are fond 

of it. The grea test use it is - the sailors are very fond of it, and it might 
be of service to ;~ve them 8. little sometimes. It will make them be more 
c areful about your luggage . It is the first mate tha t gives out the wa ter 
and if he is fond of whisky it will be well to give him a glass now and . 
then e<.nd he will be sure to give you the best water and no ·c be exact in 
mea suring; likewise the cook - he \Vill let you cook in the cabouse. They 
must not be mgde tipsy or the Captain will be angry and the ship in danger . 
It is useful for me t o mention the complement of water was a llowed to each 
person e.nd the way we used it best as Fa ther mentioned it in his 1st letter, 
likewise the goodness of the Captain. He was not a religious man I think 
by his outward appearance for he used to (swe~r) but there were a great 
many papists on board. They would assemble every day together and go 
through the forms of prayer. There were not many ProtestP..nts on board 
besides our p ::i.rty. It would be hard to get meat cooked for they would turn 
your can over. 

You can h qve (all) kinds of amusements if you have this inclina tion 
11nd the weather will permit. There was a dance on a.eek every d..'1.y the we.3ther 
permitted tmd different kinds of music. j .nyperron that r;ould talce delight 
in this kind of amusement might have them "l.nd mn.ny others. I am sorry to 
say that ••••• and Su acted very foolishly on shipboard. She would not be 
advised by any person what was for her good. 

It is well not to use 3l'lything in the delf line on hon.rd tha t will sure 
to be broken. It would be wel 1 f or MY cm i gr ant if you they could get 

----~--
- ----- --- ------- --- ·--- -----------·················_. ......... . ............ _L.U•llLlll 
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Mr ••••• and ••••• Kenney to p ack for them. There h o.ve not been any of 
our a rticles broken on shipbo ard. 

I do not remember anything else very particular that occurred on 
shipboard. If there is anything else th.qt you would like to know that I 
h ave forgotten to mention you must enquire of me in your letter and I will 
try to give you a s much i nforma tion as I C".n. With the exception of ••••• 
• • • • . we were sometime in doubts of his recovery, likewise the death of 
Mrs ••• •• 1 s baby. Our party was not very agr eeable among themselves. It 
WA.S fortunate for our side there were so many of us in a f~mi ly. We filled 
up two beds, one underne0.t h the other, besides James who had his bed in the 

!i.lso we we re t A.lking abou t wearing clothes longer than on l and but 
if A. person could, they would want to che.nge them twice for the once. 
And if there is any of my friends who intend c omin g out I would be glad 
they would write to me, s.nc1 ?.sk me every particular tha t I have le ft out, 
I will endeavour'; i to tt gii..v~ , 9' 11 the information I cG.n. 

- • t • I ' ,. .; • f 

:!1 '"'ir 
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